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Haudenosaunne Royanni; tell land, talks the past is the present 

Wampum Belts brought out... see page 3 

Okarahsonha kenk Onkwehonwene Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday November 15, 2006 
ARCHEOLOGICAL DIG UNDERWAY 

at Douglas Creek 
land ...yet 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A London, Ontario archeologist says after two months of dig- 
ging, his team has found a few artifacts but no burials at 
Douglas Creek lands but, he says, that doesn't mean there 
aren't any there. 

Peter Timmons, of Timmons 
Martell told about 80 people at the 
Six Nations community hall 
Wednesday his team has focused 
so far on sites that had already been 
surveyed by a previous archeolo- 
gist. 
He said the lack of burials is a sur- 

prise. Usually you do have burials 

even short term burials that are 
them moved to a more permanent 
site but there haven't been any 
found so far." 
He said no burials were noted in 
an earlier archeologist's reports. 
"It's not unheard of to not find any 
burials, but you usually find a few, 

(Continued on page 3) 

Negotiating team hires P.R. 
firm that pushed First 
Nations Governance Act 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
In a surprise announcement, the Haudenosaunee negotiating team's edu- 

cation and communication side table said they had hired the same public 
relations firm that had been used by the 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Onondaga chief Peter Sky gives federal negotiator Barbara McDougal a history lesson in Six Nations land rights 
Tuesday during the latest round of negotiations. Royanni Sky provided Six Nations oral history on wampum belts 
and lands. 

Tyendinaga Mohawks warn developer to 
stop building on their land 
DESERONTO, Ont. (CP) The fate 

of a planned subdivision slated to 
be built on disputed land in eastern 
Ontario is muddier after an Ottawa 
meeting Thursday. 

Chief Ronald Maracle discussed 
the $30- million development with 
federal Indian Affairs Minister Jim 
Prentice, and is confident the min- 
ister wants to find a solution 
. A developer was preparing to start 
building a 140 -home subdivision 
Nov. 15 on land in Deseronto, 
Ont.,despite claims by Tyendinaga 
Mohawks the land is theirs. 

The 8.5 hectares of privately 
owned land partially fronts on the 

Bay of Quinte. 
Deseronto Mayor Clarence 

Zieman says he isn't in favour of 
proceeding with the development 
until the land claim is dealt with, in 

order to preserve good relations 
with their Mohawk neighbours. 

Some Tyendinaga activists say 
they still plan to hold protests on 
the disputed land. 

Indian Affairs Minister blames backyard 
burials for reserve water issues 
OTTAWA (CP) Federal Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice 
has raised eyebrows with comments about water problems at 
a northern Ontario reserve. 
Prentice says the practice of burying loved ones in the family backyard 

in Pikangikum is why the majority of homes there have no running water 
and toilets. 
The Globe and Mail reports Prentice 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Not exactly as shown 

2004 Lincoln Navigator 4x4 
Silver, loaded, leather 60,787 kms #5756 
bi- weekly - 0 down $274 

2003 GMC Safari Van 
Pw, pl, rear air & heat, tilt, cruise 
71371 kms #5720 
bi- weekly - 0 down $159 

2006 Chev Suburban 

000 ford ,i i . ended Cab? 
Highboy fiberglass cap, tied liner, tan, 
5 speed, air, chrome wheels & grill 
128,326 kms #5779 
bi- weekly - 0 down $129 

Tow It or tell I 
as where it is. 1 

White, loaded, leather 

LEE MUNR 25,183 kms #5783 
bi- weekly - 0 down $237 

2002 Cavaliers a Sunfires 442CAR5 
1- 800 -446 -6841 
103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

2 door or 4 door (you choose) #5762 
bi- weekly - 0 down $81 
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Loca Trainer 
is back 

November IS, 2006 

Mammon County returned controversial Mayor Marie Trainer to office 
Monday. 
Trainer tallied 0,396 votes to rival Bernie Corbe0's 5,141. 

In Brarh0Ord, Mayor Mike Hancock was returned to mace whit 13,212 votes 
compared to lamer Mayor Chris Friel's 13,047, 185 vote difference for 
Hancock. 

Communications committee hires P.R. firm that pushed Governance Act 
(Continued fr.front) 
federal gowmmem to sell in con- 
Memel Govern sell 

the Hand sure image to 

Canada. 
Ron Thomas, chairman for the 

negotiating team and a "seat- 
warmer" on the random bench 
said the negotiating team had put 
together four side tables to deal 

with issues outside the ownership 
of Douglas Creek. 

One of those side tables included 
and education. 

That [Is chaired by April 
owless, an employee of the Chiefs 

of Ontario office in Brantford. 
Thomas is also a member of that 

committee, along with several local 
educators and band councillors. 

educators, and Ministry of fpm. $150,010 to the province to cover country for tmmigrana and the 

Education and Indian and Northern She said two of those companies opener band staff are incurring as Toronto and Niagara Horseshoe 

Affairs representatives who have were aboriginally owned, however a reult of the negotiations and where they are headed. 

developed a plan to bring she did not provide the woes of meeting developers. -any we expected over 3.5 mil - 
to the Six Nations cam - the companies listed. ile said the Grand River lion to settle in our area in the nee 

unityCitself, and outside c Poetess claimed Mc two aborigi- Conservation Authority canal+ two years. 

o along the track about what nal awned companies declined say- over 50,000 acres of "our and Ile said are co is develop- 

Six a Nations rights are and who the ing they could not meet the target- have an annual budget of S23 mil- ing a framework for developers to 

Haudnesaunne are 
So many people are misinformed 

about what our tights are,' she 

said. 

She said the committee has been 

proceeding cantiously beuwse 
ireveryMign is tense and 

volatile nWE urn didn't want 
nay negativity, so are bring 

cautioos in work doling with the 

Sue 

a 
sda0 d 

munty" 
w co be '1100100,1 - 

owless told the community meet- 
She said withthe help of W own people on who we 

ing. Canadians, in general, "nave pevina and fedeal government me our 
understundiag of who the 

representatives a list of public rela- Ales Elliott heads the development 
sheenreune0are' 

ns firms was provided to the wokableandsaidtheynavesub- 
said the committee, is made 

nee ommh for companies to chase milted a partial budget for over 
up of Six Nations pwplq mostly 

wed dates ton u they the ea of the engage 

She said they agreed to hire Policy money they need from park rev- Nations. "We're look., m every- 

Concepts who had done wok on enues.Over 1.2 million people one all along the Haldimand. They 
'the First Nafiore Govenmance Act. came here last yea. They are pay- may love gone thomgh their local 

"They had e working 0g tow aid se our land." 
sated 

but they hoe no min- 

ivan First Nations," h she ankh He said royalties from the hydro sated with ua Before any eon.. 
She mid they would be "doing can plat at being received by Six sty pots a Omens he ground they 

aural work in our community. One Nations, are going to come and consult with 
of the areas of concern what out He said Canada is the number one us. 

kids are seeing and here n, 
Thomas said be has had a number 

of people approach him 00 find out 
what their l is. "We have oano- 

Kashchewan residents must decide 
if they want to move, says Prentice 
(Continued feomfram) 

that seam it's difficult to 
all new and mew.se pipes 

without anon* graves. 

But that explanation has surprised 

native leaders and an official in 

Prentice's own department. 
Joe "Young says has never heard 
o enmity members bjalto dig- 

gila because of Me bodies. 

Large pipes Wowed to hook up 

nearly KM homes to Me communi- 
ty's water plant have sat n oeany 
fields since work stopped to 2001 

Neville. 
That's when 0 to Feed Imo Mt fInd -The real step is the gems. 
local band council of po Afj s to promise support for h ment 

B by headlines in October 2005 after an community's decision, whatever 
leaders. F. moll mew.. the ,apply dot he 
Reed facing upbeat.) rowed eyeeue on of hundreds 
again, but h Nosh appears 

Ta evacuation of Kashan an 

Noll Be[to decide their foe 
[ nearly 1100 residents a several 

Ao adviser a the (deal govern- 
In June, the federal Cotservanve Ontario cores last year had the fed - 

government sparked 0011101140011 ate and Ontario governments Sawn. 11 that the "announced it could rambling for solutions to dirty 
cent 

wiry plagued by coding move Me community a short drinking water 
and mourning. water, be reo- arts Name away to higher armed A year later, hKashechewan and 

mlometres southofaü current l too- read to the report§ MOO Na es n Ontario continue. struggle 
on the stores of James Pay. Thursday, saying with poorly designed water plan. 

tTae non.. *own Ore lives they needed to speak with residents =nay modem ewerstba[ are 0, 
of Mc residents of the community, of use sidereal unaffordable to $stint 

000110mly yearn yearn people, Alan "I'm still reading the report, mono 
Pope said n releasing his report 

digesting it, said Kashechewan pope spent mom. asking re 
Thursday Chief Jonathan Solomon. dente their optic on hove deal old do lenoos of the move l thou Win is some.. my pro- with the community's chronic 
exhale our mono. ape.. pie will also need a to have problem any can 

health arenaeda< ants 

Grand Chief Stan Iowa. 
"What about now that they 

the boudarles within the mote, 
any. e there .sane 
Critics warned residents s of the 

reserve not 6 expect quick 

dealing with 
Hager 

otegoal move. 

mmat an 

"The people of Kashechewan 
Wen one to be skeptical 
about he intention of this govern- 
event and are right to wonder what 
will happen next," said Liberal 
aboriginal affairs critic Anita 

coed m the rinse.. area. 400 Kashechewan leaders wouldn't other Mange. comm., any 

pinky Public meetings and get their MPm doomodeor web gces0omlaires in 

Indian Affairs Minister lint 
and comments on the report" head, 

1.1.1.11,111.1, Aff saying 
There many questions left Ile messed that his reereurau - 

a .11,11d 
unanswered then. including mold no snipe., 

n 

m the formal 
how r when there would be tights ofñameehe n oedema 

government, M moved, and haw much the ' f made, area m the people, in 
decide whether to make the move. upheaval wouldcost. d «hunrnmtion and in discussions, 

It's a road that they will have to r, well, Wee are noree that the that toy .could Mt have to give. 
decade ìf Meÿ re Mang dawn" Si residents would lose their way of their use ofhaditiaral lands. 
said. 

said' 
lift and Sca other problem ')Ire meat moo Albany Rim 

dean 
n ape. pork freelmm .mad cease co to obe their 

but he Nkomo d tics rims about 
tae they tae o ed to in teuai and that Mere would Niemen of 

who would PaY the huge core of hummg. miring. noun - mkl .®sing their traditional lands for 

Moat. .land ownersmp all a attar" traditional activities such as hunt - 

The Kahn,. reserve made 
asked Mushkegowuk Council ing and fishing" 

Elected chief's political adviser 
gets 7 per cent raise 
By kyndn Pon less 
Furor 
Elected Chief Dave General gave his political rims,. seven per cent 

in his may without consulting band council and apparently had 

written to the adviser's contract cut. would receive scheduled salary 

increases m during General's a s three year 
In addition. should his adviser. Darryl Doxrdator lose his position for any 

reason, his contract apparently says he would pay asp to a year's salary, 

sources have told Turtle Island News. 

Darrell Mood. . the oonaove00 political adviser to elected chid 

centre Dave General became the of controversy recently when he angrily 
told band column be did not work for them or have. answer to Than after 

being oned in session. recent band council 
Wooed at council that he did not work for them and lien 

pointed at elected chief Gene. and 'hooted, "I work for him." 
Councillor Helen Miller, .and at Me. .then him (General) can pay 
you" 
The political adviser also drew complaints from some hand councillor. 
wan. Jammed It fist to a able during recent land claim g 

and swore and showed up at meetings in cut off shorts and torn shim. 
Council, after being told by General during a council warps that h 

could not fire D011o0or despite the unprofessional behaviour complaints, 
passed a motion centlycutting µff band funds to the position. 

Council bees coned when they were given access to 

Don '0 contract were told he the elected chefs p fetal 
appointment, -Mama of metal. A result cooed passed 

motion cutting off brad funds b the position but told General Yeah 
keep his dam. The found other funding f the job. 

reign 
pods... plead d r the eluted chief scam eel. h 

of Memo slat. chief Roberta Jamieson. lames.. used First 
Nations Governance Funding for 'n h'Id pay former anti, 
Mal adviser. Melba Thomas. Thomas as now a band councillor. 
The position was, at that use. included in the band employment policy 

However, the position has continued b raise controversy because the 

adviser does not answer to brad council 
foamed. Helen Miller raised the issue several times at hand council, 

saying if baud support funding was paying for the position, it should be 

council advisory position, not snley anawemble to the elected chiefs 
office. 
When contacted Monday about the information Miller said she 

aware of the salary increase, but mid, "c 00011 has never Own the c l- 
act f plan this atscouncil, if he is a band employee, why did he 

get mops cent wage Income when we have employees Mat lave 
bran here for decades who only get cost duel. like everyone else" 
And she said, "how are wee explain o the co mime that w 

gave the creel's political adviser 
suppose 

per cent increase from band sup- 

port funds, when band support is in a deficit And council hasn't sann the 

a 

called cone., 
She said apparently the contract was signed by General and the senior 

aim officer of the day, without ever coming mamma. She 

she has been Id the apparent practice was that any costs under SI 00,000 

did not nave to go to could far approval 
Milks a former band employee herself, said bad employees have been 

told for years Were is no Maws. money for "So the employees just get 

cost-of-living increase, two or [Ines prom. Than along cost the chief's 
adviser and he goo seven per cent, and helms °My been here one year. 

Something is wrong this picture," she said' We've had employees slav- 

ing all these years and not getting any mixes PIMP, getting cost of living 
She said Doxtdator is uy still serving as advises to General, but 

in a volunteer capacity. "But our volunteers don, have keys to the build- 
ing or access to restricted information. 

Band council trucks. The wood a 
trucks to haul three loads 

Man 
fireman to the acclameton site. The public works coming from Sù 

Friday 
forestry. The 

sue 
needs 

useMMe 

approves discussing using the trucks when band councillor Carl 

the 

has been moved to the hint entrance equipped vdth 
for Me 

a woodistae o 
A Nan- 

wood sil brought ace t w pL.e venom keep secured personnel warm 
the wood. Council defeated saying it d^, to rescinded g 

over 
Director y ont aerly's head until he made ion. Council 

Oral history on table 
Fads Sal it's a question of inter rep tam 

Six Nations presents its case, wampum belts brought out 
By Damns Duna and English. 10 is meant aptly 

' the Six Nations and no 

V 

StNations presented the original r`erfere with each 
wampum and silver other's laws and customs, he said. 

covenant main Mares to federal the summary of the law 
and provincial redo.. Tuesday between us. There are policies on 

in its quest to educate them on Six how to relate to each Misr. " 
Nations history said when the 

Six, N y Chief tamp. was fanned in the 17th 
Pete Skye presented eMa old tansy Six Natloue seen eon 
.aties, along with other historical Oaks of all Me ind gnous people 
pieces that date before European on Me eastern side of the co 

contact, and explained the hoary "The (Canadian) government saw 

behind each mw. them Nations) uthe voice of 
Turtle Island News see an exclu- the native people- 

velwk at the bens during a break He said the pieces enplaned Six 
in Six Nations negotiations with Nations' laws and history, and he 

Me government over the a. of the denies claims there is lawlessness 

Douglas Creek lands, as well as Six at the reclamation sire. 

Nations' land rights up and down "Everything that were doing, 
Me Grand River. were operating within our laws" 
Reclamation asp eemenon Haul He said the silver covenant chain 

Hill .id the belts, made of anther ruresents the friendship between 
and shells, are Sat Nations' Nay. Six Nations, other native nations, 
slant ofhistoriul documents. and Europeans. 

'That's exactly what they are. Our Six Nations also presented the belt 

law is not someMing that's written that says all the native nations in 
on paper. It's the only law of the North America are to look at Me 

and." land as one dish tbm they must all 
The two-row wampum belt, look- share from, said Hill 
Ing browned and wool was laid Ron Domed. senior federal rte, 
o. on tae negotiating able along dator, said he was looking forward 
with the silver covenant chain. and to hearing the history 
the binding circle BM 

aure 

everyone on this side is 

a Sub-Chief Leroy Hill said quit fascn.ed by Ma hist, 
the binding circle represents date We've looked freer to nearing 

leadership and the people's roles, their point of mew. - 
responsibilities, laws and pro But he sai0 "Ñ0 of this (mstory)s 
dares and the mw wampum a question f rpte11000 ." 

represents the relationship between Haul Hill said the session was pro, 
Six Nations and Me Dutch French ducnve. 

"I think Nis meeting goad 
Notions opportunity for Six to 

e plaMMe basis of our relationship 
with Me Crown. It was a good time 
for then to he reminded of how 
Nat's supposed to work. lip wail 

w, they (the treaties) haven't 
been honoured. It's responsibil- 
ity to remind them" 

She also said despite recent calls 
from negotiators and the federal 
government to leave Me land by 
Christmas, they're not budging. 
"I don't know where all ofasud- 
den these timeeames are coming 
from we could say we've been 
asking them to leave our land for a 

couple of n n.ed years and they 

haven't respected net'Rrofile. 
Ottawa understands it must end 

In the meantime Ontario Premier 
Dalton McGUinty said Tuesday 

Ottawa has a new understanding of 
the urgent need to end the e' e- 

moth re 

McGuinty said Tues.y.in a recent 

meeting with the 
M0Gunty said 000 0011 sed 
swot., Hamer that Ontario tax- 
payers are stuck with the cost of 
policing the ocanpation "indefi- 
nitely" emit the federal government 
resolves the land clairnAlthough 
Harper didn't agree to pay the 040- 

million cost McGUiaty said be fire and established dame federal 
expects to see the federal govern- government is prepared to look at 

mein to show new Wete ratio o mbmsing some of Ontario's 
end Me mete up and take a "leadership role" 
in a police action here which awe twang the disputeatMenegoti- 
entlyweregaingtonaveto main- gable. 
Min Indefinitely;' McGainty said. a Wi. Me renewed vigour from the 
"Fundamrnelly, this is a inquire federal government at We able, 

between the Six Nations commini- ...old mean we should. able 
reaped things up:' Ramsay said. 

But the two levels of government 
the still appeartobe singing Iron del - 
fed- ferent songbooks. A spokesperson 
coil for Prentice says Me federal gov- 

menrs role ham/ changed 
"If we had something to announce 

government My sense is the coming out of that meetings we 

federal government is more would have done so," said Deirdre 
d with Me urgency of the McCracken. The federal go impressed 

I think we'll see moo en will continue to sit at ̀  Me 

detenniation to resolve that quick- negotiating able, she added 

IMm" 
"We've been 

.. has 

the tables now, just 
rGuir's snow of optimism as long as Ontario We have 

Tuesday was a marked change played an active role so far in the 

from Me escalating ova of wards negotiations" 
between Ontario and the federal McCracken wouldn't comment on 
government whether the federal government 
He has been forcefully calling for will pay for parr of Me mama... 

Ottawa to "step up to the plate" cools, saying the meeting between 
and take responsibility for the e two mnisters was private and 

Caledonia occupation, including the fdeal omen, 
` paying the MO 'Ilion the disputed to keep the ammo of it private." 

land claim has coa the province so Six Nations people have reclaimed 
far.Tnvt tough talk poem... a former housing aevempment site 
al Indian Affairs Minister lint in Me town ISO Hamihon say 

cancel a meeting win the land was taken illegally from 

his Ontario counterpart David years asp They 

Ramsay onth, vest have owed to continue the mom 
Ramsay Ming h' ofce.as pa0On through Me winter, ifneces- 

ut that snub is in the pas, said sary, to win back the land. 

Ramsay, who met Friday 010W ren- 

and 

No burials found, but dig still early, community told 
es,ially Inge wee. 
munity nearby, such as In his 

in lirst report on M 

archeological dry the doomed 
site, see work has Mood 

genet .° the top soil Mat had been 

the wag y. 

Td Douglas ting P eo 

Indian doing back as far as 

I0060 yard and again Lora and 

1,000 years öo. 

Mat of Me aims 
predated lime in way of findings 
with only ceramics, pipes and a pit 

540 fang 
animal brass and tools earlier 

Now of items fou by earlier 

archeologists were on display at We 

wiry meeting. 
nsead, Martell said the recovered 

kerns remain in the possession 

Meprovincial Ministry of Culture. 

PmerT toms 
He told the crowd he will ask if 
them can be displayed at a figure 

.He said Phase Two includes areas community meeting 
untouched by developers in the He said sections of the site, along 

of the to Mat Sixth Line and running ate beck `se 
won't 

rnbe`ans 

red until next ofdre 
rOpetywere 

norm had by 

spring. archeologists. 
'`The site is just too large and there He said those areas may reveal 

is 

1 

much work to try and get richer finds once Limy begin exca- 

done b one was." vanng mean in the spring of 2006. 

He said the untouched areas will Ile said most of the sites tested an 

likely produced more artifacts. 2002 produced only saute isolated 

The new archeological survey wan fads of char, tools, small isms 
launched after Six Nations people according to reports filed win the 

complained they had not been con- Ministry. 
had when the former owner of He said they would continue to 

the land, Caledonia developer excavate sites that had been dug 

Henan Developments,egan exca- earner, but would be extending the 

eating the site dig slightly. "We want to assess 

Fears of burials were also raised whether the site Nast -Neo con- 

Onondaga chief lawn General foa6 over samples of Ne Sfide of artifectabeirag found at Domglas Creek 

(Photos by Lynda PUmleII) 

anted far enough." 
Ile explained paso. 

n 

place 

include if any burials are found, 

wok stops immediately ana Six 

Nations would be notified. 
"We have had to develop day to 

day protocols for the health and 

safety of ont workers.and control 
who enters the site so the OPP 

knw the people that are n the 

site, have a reason to be there 
Six Nations tors are on the 

,Ile. taking of Me dig as it 

There were no Six Nations mono 

tors on the first dig. 
He said any bones in the cone, 

tion red by an óne- 
°kola. m (bone specialist) who 

found them to be animal. No 
human bone was lased in Me col - 

top soil Ile said 
still on the 

existing 
and will 

some 
p iles art 
be surveyed to are the my 

crus or bane are in them. 

Ile said weeds need to be won 
the site to allow for visual lnspec- 

An archeological team 

member has been conducting a 

visual inspection on an ATV 
Ile said there are about 33 acres 

on the western edge of the site 

Ise the developer did not 

approval to grade that 
get 

couched. 
.He desert the site as a hamlet 

with from 40 to 100 people and 

one longhouse. 
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Time is now for Ottawa to resolve 
Caleodnia stalemate 
Ottawa 1 to step up to the plate and work to mobs W stalemate 

nano.. team has teas the country in. 

Then any question the prim. responsibility for dealing with 
".dicta, and lands reserved for Indians belongs to the federal 
Crown. 
When Canada decided to divide up who garb control what in this 

new country they were creating, the fate of al.ginal people was 
clearly drown ato the fled net. 
Ym what eats all seem for the Inst nine moths is an /romp by 

Ottawa to avoid resolving the situaam in Caledonia by shifting the 
responsibility to a provincial crowned letting Ontario ,boulder most 
of the rests and political heat fee lad claim dot has berm on the 
federal plate for 200 years. 
All have been there shoo,. that Stephen Ha govern- 

ment does not want to rreotte the Six Nations land' 
First we saw: Federal /radian Athos Minister Prentice ,rands 
Ommio's Mink. Responsible for Native Affairs David Ramsay on 
Allow. with. even a phone call u.ellny the date. 

Then we saw Prentice suggested, the reclamation may nor .jabs 
federal Issue because the claim predates 1861, when Canada came 
into being. Of course there was no Ontario then either, but Prentice 
hasn't explained if neither misted how did they get Sìx Nations hat. 
Thee we beard just last wick, well, since we done her any actual 
documents proving the Ind was surrendered we are going b honour 
questionable documents made up by an Ian Agent who was 
engaged in pilfering money from Six Nations, Fading over Six 
Nations land to his Friends. generally thieving. Those he the dne- 

and 

Canada's fdrm..ice department now clams rely on 

then taunts six Nations that day wilt win in court. 
d engaging " th kid of tactics 

Petra 
stalling 

a I. o does not want to deal wiM the 

Instead Ottawa should he working with dare leaders Ontario to 

settle de den.. g relishing dastardly deeds 
smack of tho likes cam Snydly Whiplash. 

for the Crvi tame Canadians are grin.. glimpse into the kinds of 
wtics their nation. leaders are willing to sires to in their efforts to 
avoid lam. 

isret pretty picture Crush. swelling. 
Toes kinds of moire are p of the kind of country 
armd live in. 

And Cam.. oaks mailing tactics a. use of q. ruble 
donne. are MAr. der way Mtn,. international acre where the 
world is watching while the federal government continues to tarnish 
Cato'. image. Just last week we leaned Canada is no Iona 
top of the Lad when it comes to rouannes angle realm immigrant es 
It's m longer earthier. the hest place in the world to live. Should we 
be sumrised by that Iras 
Ottawa keeps ohms they are at the table, bu negotiators de 
table care ry weight, make ro decisions without consult-mg der 
matters in saws. 
And thou meters solve on coning bred. in the of any set" 

dment e Their tactics can only lead b more *offs and violence, 
that will he led .tumbo at ....pot Stephen F.per and his Ihn 
Prentice 
Ottawa beam ono the talks oith a clear resolve silt this 
Meow before the Mining native anger Myomes a rage for native 
people across Canada 

November IL 2006 

LANDCLAI115..., FEDERAL,..... PROVINCIAL, 
.._ BAND COUNCIL... 

THEY ALL MAKE ME... 

Letters: Forget cigarettes zero in on drugs 
Dear Editor hall.. the Plan no desk. and push= . dry are more 

have been round for over 60 Our people, young and old, need ofd threat to our people then a eig- 
reaffi 1 can believe the b be constantly reminded about ever wp FACT meeting 
dangerous olden. being dealt M1 the 1 culprits are in our time and places will be announced 
with M band council is cigarettes. community Every time there is an 

Mil r Do we o have deeper hefty dent, r s d e 
E of a young 
FACT. member problems plaguing our people. To adult the majority of the time that 

me, the most 
be 

chat health her. death can he atWbuted o either 
ard that should be dealt with is the alcohol or drug usage usag the sad Iran 
DRUG PROBLEM . 

[ 

i, no 
t 

one particular drug in 

Nobody ever committed suicide use. Most of the time it is a mix- 
because they muldn't get weedier sae of both alcohol and drugs. 
chard. - a spent all there 1 know, because of the land 
money on smokes, or the grocery claims, a lot of issues are being pot 
moray ono m smokes. Nobody seems on the back burner mine on 

rate re hell about whet people out Mere sr can not afford 
ehe drug dealers dtheir bag to relax and let the drug issue slide. 
is doing to our community, or the P CT will be having com- 
messages they are sending out to munity meeting in December and 
the rest of the country. More oven.. hope to see more faces 
emphasis should be pa onto vice there. The meeting will be m dls- 
ratter then worrying about the cig- muss ways to keep pressure on the 
arette vale. If the cigarette trade is desks, how to get rid of the crack 
going to be the main focus of band homes, how to get the message out 
council, and they are banning all there b the upend coming kids. If 

sellers from selling on anyone has any ideas at all -plane 
had out tad. they they mud also plan .,noel. 
Mn curette selling from the bingo bat's get on with sopping the drug 

Letters to the Editor lo order 
to foster public discussion of 
matters Ahab. the resided, 
of the Grand hiver Territory. 
Turtle Island News welcomes 

all opinion pieces 
Letters 

and lema 
be 

signed and must inch an 
address and phone nana. 

that authenticity of the letter can 
be verified Turtle Island News 

serve, the right to edam any 

submission for length, grammar, 
spelling and clarity. 
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Career shopping 
at GRPS info 
day 

Post Secondary holds information day for Six Nation students 

LOCAL 

By Donna Dark 
Writer 
Grade seven and eight snide. on 
Six Nations are starting to think 
Mom their future early. 
Already, grade eight I.C. Hill she 
dent Maria Skye knows she wants 
to be a doctor, and was not shy 
about her expressing the dream 
she's had since she was duce clue- 

ing Grand River Post Secondary, 
annual Information day at Six 
Nations Polytechnic last 
Wednesday. 
"T know they don't have a lot of 
doctors," she says of the Lull 
Stopping by the information boo ooth 
for York University, Maio aid she 
was pretty sure she wanted to 
[tend that institution when she 

graduates from high school. 
More than a 100 grade seven and 
eight students packed the student 
cane at Polytechnic 
tour 

o a to 

the Nano. booths tor post- 
secondary dary instl[M O 

Comp reacher Elaine Hickey and 

it's prudent far noddle... kids 

to start thinking about what they 
want to Ake in 

n 

wavers. 
"We. already shoed students 
working on it all, to get them out 
Into the e.o.m. and see what 
jobs are available." 
she says students should know the 

prerequisite courses they need to 
take in high school in order to he 
acceyla into then pavans of 
study. ca school and postaendary 
she wants *dents a know what 
Me institutions have to offer. 
"You've got to know coming out of 
high school. It gets them started." 
The students had o talk to four 

Grade seem and eight J( Hill student e.f muted by the laser 
and lit declass Ike Poe engineering booth for Niagara 
College. (Photo by Donna Depict 

nee 

term[ booths and write a report on "I think 
It for their coop class. They were important to provide them with 
drilled with the Niagara College transition from their communities. 
booth that had dazzling light and II helps win retention rates." 
laser displays for the school's Six Nations band member Joslyn 
Ph etet s Engineering program. lain.. 22. is a graduate student 
The majority of ...dons at Ih at Lack University . the bachelor 
event have aboriginal resource ono.... program. She's hop 
offices to make the transition ing to obtain her Ph.D. in forensic 
mother for shoal wren biology. 

coming from small ye she felt lost during her 
'A lot of our modem modem come from fist few days of school but New 
communities Mat have close family versrty's aboriginal resource ceme 
networks and we try to replicate helped her make the transition from 
that," said lame N shibiniti.a, an the reserve to bike. vaso. 
aboriginal student advisor at 
Guelph University's Student Life "It definitely made me furl helm I'm 

SAVE MONEY AND ENERGY 
by taking advantage of 3 hot deals from Ontario's Conservation Bureau. 

SAVE Z °° 
when nrdM+Yhr. the %amnia. suers.: 

i.alling an ECM equipped furnace 

( 

, stall. a new pogmmmabtthemro#at 
replacing an existing cemdabamdiooner 
Milan ENERGY stmt. qualified system 

luau s aruEBed p ,6dpe+rs mmkacw bMWYt. 
atlonbun aum.es or mina 1..s6á....& 

By mrndmdae la ale ere :seam blare ampara, una are am amo mead mown mom. una are dplag 

dMOpaahuredwawaden In otvu eoymawekgaat. tul. 

Rebire 
/f/RAL0.W, 

safe t some of their 
Scams. twas really helpful," future classes they know they're 

f 

going 

lame. advises students to take making the right choice of pro- 

ry 

af their prospective - gram. 
reshefore attending, and if Ney 

Six Nations constable 
awarded in fight against 
drunk driving 

Six Nations Polhe formable lases !soars kß wawa an award 
Ron the not Bmnyord Impaired Driving Cemmiaeefor Ils work 
betting drunk driving. (Plato by Donna Durit) 

By Donna Draie 
Writer 
Six Nanom police constable lawn Isaacs is the winner of this year's 
Safe Shims, Save Lives award for his dedication in the fight against 
dnmk driving. 
Isaacs received the award daring geed cam. hosted by Six 

Band Council at last Lanky, r04Aing, Ahem odeon finn 
the NOMe Polies, Brantford Police. ad.Iag vend e Ia0500. Ia0500. 
'onfortheirefforts ie fighting ckat. drunk driving. 

Six Nations Police 
year, 

Rocky Smith aid Isaacs, only been 
ratable for is doings weal job for his unity. 

Asa police officer, lune has de red his passion to protecting 
his community" 
Officers, band councillors, Brant b@P Dave and members of the 

gallery stood fa i moment of silence to remember all the people hi 

Ontario who've died es a result of impaired hiving accidutt. 

Student/Parent Information Sessions 

Planning for Post Secondary (session 1 d 3) 

Wednesday, November 22, 2006 
Six NatonsPo..., Grand Rive, Room 

Une 

Agenda 
SAS pst - Reglstrafim 600 Dinner 

545 ism Overview of GRESED arras and 

.erel Pot Secondary Information 

030 pst. Bi ltlmg Your Student Poulin 
S pst Oval amw.ffivalutt.s 

Su.ts In grades T S 12 are Mir Fard. phase plan te Abd. 
b register tor this mhole Lana Marlin a 510446.23Mby 
November 171h, MM. 

Hep! ra e 
SuMn6 tat &NM all 3 sessions throughout the par. be 

presented rn a meri A p ion6ich. gilt 

AND- ry sess itle ter our thaw to win 

Computer System. The draw fer Ne Computer oil be Mid A 

%final session In May 2007. 

allended last year's sess ont Bina your ...oliosala you 

from last year 8, road. extra ballot for Ne draw. 

provided to you Uri 
Ph Grand River 
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Health services 
planning for 
pandemic 
General saes only 300 acon.. benefittinp 

Band council won't take over "discriminatory" cigarette quota 

LOCAL 
Bend council has apprnred the heal. mmmeee only supppCCOS. Balms witsz5oo to cover cost i eastern Asa and millions of podry andiowtin Asia 

sending letter m to Het !Minns Icon Heath the pandemic. foe. around Ito and Europe. Six Nations Heath Services is the only 

Ring for funding m cover tic weeks war. 
associated 

p editen a u purism. roll IA and ere In Canada to have a Au Houmic pre - 

haalnä 
NSShwmanlnnCanrepanNACahhn CebirdAu at 

remy kIleue rusem1m maple weh other Ear. hose aosCeto 
share is plan 

tieW.dNOmnn Autos Cmn0.M5Clw 

By Donna Duric proceed with tak' 6 the 

Writer buaue roe economic 

fiat, l n decided be -ta I 'd N 

taking n province- ,doily clase. shop 

d-g 

com- 

quo. system charged a l . for each carton 

that's b pPl' d k shops rM1 ell 
on he s ce Ne late eig. BM tim majority f hand muncil- 
ies vehemently orrored 
Meld councillor Lewis ífaat chair taking over a roroern they bid di 

of economic pPevelopme fed s against Six Nations p 
council to e the cou pie. 

Circuit City changes policy 
now taking status cards, 

By Lynda POwless 
Fdgor 
Circuit City wends Six Nations buwess_.huk 
INC Radio shack stores aArcbehghit by a boycott when, Brantford 
core rafted m honour Sá Nations Mx right, has changed it polirym 

sPar Scully, Circuit City senior nee president of Mail scores told ',role 
Island News "oa sm. will be honoringhonm¢ing CM tax exemption. 

"We have sound the problem)! should never have happened," he said 

Sine Nam people shopping at the Brantford stare ran hu problems Winn 
cads and the local store refund aroept them. preunwens 

comp à Nation complained to Tas Nod News rofew being M1n 

the tr °graves if they perbought lems In OC w, out ofe0onsto explain 

right tost. RI*.al 
became Scully iencreainbecame 

the war 
chain'sthe slue 

leg depammt realized the exemption wash[ being mwmfa at the aloe 
level. 
"It happened when our .avwenBdepemnemre.impevrct to waving 

tu wrong. n.,"hed' We corrected tYOUMiksarc impmun[mour bush 

d. 

He said on email has out toall mrcato .cee the cads.Welave ad 
will hmaa the cwNabaling Mr 

boycott Six Ne refused were coping Mr dIlM Stan byng wt City 

Mier it had refused costalseacodtapying 
PST the 

itwould 
only deserves Fromillwsuns recd from pencoPSTìEda awetIecatd 
ono mailwamagciain encouraging 5ù Nations people 

m boycott the able Hying it's the. eeuptiion Nation Macy nyßt,circa 
Nov won't he able m lades the tax exemption because no Circuit City is 

creed on a reserve. 

"Why would we want to lie over wouldn't think about agreeing 

prograrn that discriminates against to take I - s 

our own people by developing th ' We'll be own people,' 
(h province's) P 6 said n a I g for Out Ins m 
councillor Ile. Miter. out po 

N wen cigarette mailers M1 works g c rnanu factur- 

than First Nations retailers lead g con., (rend River 
how many cations of 'em they Enteprises. 

Hand couroil suggested the word- can add. 
M1 provincial g- Ins f M1 recommendation be 

imposed the cigarette quota system a "proceeding in the 

in the eighties limning ro Elected chief Dove Genera( said process of taking over' to "meat 
of Canadian-made a only 300 people aresbenemfeing gating" 

rows 
nt 

Six Nations could sell from the But en that endation was 

Nome it wlosing o on the 

quota 
defeated, . Councillors George 

tues eenemting. sales 

eau money for elan +top Nome Roger lone han, Chris 
Councillor Helen Miller Md she 

Floyd clue( Ave fiend est Mole d Lewis Stun were m 
believes General and Slams want to 

mares about 3110 Six Nation tige Nor C cotillon Helen Miller, 

retie retailers arc allowed to sell 
tax 

Ma's the 
LCC White, Glenda Poila, CCCI 

approximately 
v't like OeswM's use of the word 

Melba Thomas and Ave Hill 250000 canons taille 
under the quota System. 

Irvy. a opposed. 

development is 
"If you .owant bec pople . call it a 

said 

two 
Councilor Dave Hill dei a 

able b impose a two or three dollar 
Haw for is n b tax tige cari -of Hill holds a cìOarette 

less. each c could 
tette people and note everyone 

quota. He cos the only council 

bring money for for 
1 

and 

ve e 

amb<rstodecalrta flot 
things Ike ciel Programs and .tae 

ga 
their 

elide 
quota 

Coanillor Barb Hams wu absent. 

community development Programs. Councillor Dave Hill said council 
`Only 300 people benefit from the CYSlems and FhaBe clavette shop should rent be voting on the issue 

luau If* ease development 

owners 

de 
nxt with Noe m 

.Anil suggested holdings ommunry- 

took ver the Program, he said, Possibility taking 
0 mea rig_ c 

"Yoú e maim M. possibility of 
over de seem Wert. 

No meeting was scheduled 
But Midi. Carl Hill said he 

No cigarettes for sale on band owned land 
:Dam. Durit 
write. 

dear. shopoperating oaor 
roe Henry house next 

to 
thMohawk 

Chapel has its doms. 
But a tarn shop ado hand 

owned land Cl Highway 54 is shit 

TO OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS: 

We want to clarify that it is the continuing position of 

the Ontario Ministry of Finance, that if a Certificate of 

Indian Status card is issued by the Indian Affairs and 

Northern Development Department of the Federal 

government, and the cardholder presents such 

identification in person at any The Source By Circuit 

City Store, the sale of that product can be exempted 

from provincial sales tax at point of sale. 

We regret any confusion that may have been caused in 

recent weeks. We value your patronage and look 

forward to serving you in the future. 

'F. THE 

SOURCE 

tine. 

Egli Top resolution 
were nit by Bane 

council lesion lest k that 
pinta stop to the selling ofprod- 

s,alcohol and contraband 
all 

council 
ucts 

The coon a after it 

embers noticed some community 

dewed 
Were mong ohm come 

dewed 

lj 

properties and setting up 

oases Mop 

those 

9.21d lunes dims 
of those . pula at last weal's 
meeting. A sign wupoeia6onaafronr 
I1C! move left m least one tom- damoJHübop Monday tatting 

much en. .Ming to find C'''S 
bead coa c(ouL 

lie Fah -nod I can't sell tobacco, I have to rein 

Alan fell, °corer of Hilltop Smoke tae my store" 

Shop and Call Cmlllry next m the Councillor Lewis Smata who 

Mohawk Chapel on the outskirts of brought the recommendation to 

fed. had 30 ants a top all. council, said if tenants comply Wth 

,rig angaretes at the store or lave the Policy, Mmes no norm for 

the premises 
them to vacate the property. 

The house is bats -owned property Councillor Helen Miller wonder. 

and also Hill's home. how Jamieson could give pamis- 

The store Dames). out of the Fi Hill to sell mgarenes on tiro 

tors la la HOME, W Hills, h own, rods herd council leash 
edge or approval. 
Hill mid he's contributed lot of 

money and effort into the upkeep of 
the shop, the property, d the 

Chapel. lie claims he's given 

180000 to local charities, spent 

15,000 in gavel to fro the parking 
lot and dot even tried working 
with Ne Cho,. increase tourism. 
-All the good stuff we're doing, 

' 'll corn getting 
pl he M d. Mats like 
you're doing this to turf Inc rip. 

ga- this council my word l would 
not sell had 
Hill asked council to pm o gmndfa- 

Mar clause Me policy allowing 
him another year and a half to con- 

tinue with his basin. until he can 

relocate 

needs to sell the cigarettes in order 
for his bree.. 

t 
said 

he only sells about $30ein crafts 

eve, day 
'This is the first opportunity I've 

had to heu people complaining 
about Nis." said fill. "We had per- 

. ssion to sell cigarettes out of that 
building from (former elected 

saki 
Jameson" 

Ile saki because m policy wen in 

ella 
all 

Jamieson told him m could 
'gal 

He d council. "Wc sell 

O (Grand River b oar. 1 

products. We do not sell con.band 
or alcohol. l d you kicking 
me out of my home. 1 need the 

income to live there, If you tell me 

LOCAL 
Lands and Band count has given Director of tends Six Nations, as well as staff and their -so- mason that extends beyond the 20 Six 

given and Resources Joanne Green authority to named' representatives. Lends and Nations claims that were filed against the resources 9 arch archival facilities, libraries, muse- Resources asked council b pass the rasa Crown in 1905, said elected Chief Dave 

extended authority urns and historical societies on of lotion so they can access land darn info!- General. 

Six Nations businesses get cheques for business lost during barricades 
By Donna add - also the galled where he hoe 

s 

coat and code 
Waiter his carvings cods trying 
Su muon. after Caledonia bush 

b 
amount Curley wanted the amount of the His dream was to be able n oi 

received compensation from TT cheque to remain confidential plate the transformation of his near 
the province for lasses associated because he d other hush gallery into a wild game resaurant 
with the Hwy 6 road blockade, Six cesses knowing how much he got and sea .ace. but w Imut the 

Nations Mimeo are beginning but Hoskin Nil the Turtle Island recovery program, he wooldiit 
receive to the, compensation News eight S' Nations businesses have been able m do -t 

"I'm happy it's finally 
11 

, I 
Ave 

ly coming;' 
s 

splitting S140,416 camper "This were going m open," 
Hill, on monry. 

who pushed for die recovery pro- Indian and Nor.. Affairs )hose .boil has a bitter taste 

gram at the land negotiations Canada ONAC) is providing the in his mouth whole thinks of the 

between Sis Nations and the goy- -y funds. swift response Caledonia business- 
- es gat from the government, and 

^Il people in Caledonia were pensati for their soul losses- Six Nations had to wait. 
just handed the money and we had although they had to prove them - "Wive got to Bo and argue for 
o struggle for it. They didn't tun r t but they are frame covered f rims;' M1 says. It just Sams 

hand It to u Me the people in Ron Etrlry, owner fCra sand Bane Sale, venncen nhequef a expenses during the blockade pen unfa SI It's like everyone's fault 

Caledonia," she said. business last when die hook. d wend on NrgAwry Sin The M. (on Six Narrow) for why wire 
In Juno the pmavl got...era provincial cheque milady hand eamsNbos AVa Hül RIC Curley had to shut doom his bash- where wire at today" 

provided Caledonia businesses and Helen MCC, (Photo by Donna real') hens for six weeks during the sum- Curley says the renaurent should 

with $500,000 in compensation to with racial taunt. ge of the tourism business for Sù 
financial them in.eir fmeial recovery to August, local sculptor and can Nanmra /Y ¡ /p('!('!l 

after they lost business during the er Ron Curley, who owns the Stone H began pressing Hill, band 

April 20 to May 25 Hwy. 6 road N Bone Gift Gallery on Fourth councillor Helen Miller, and Six 8tmasFcst/Midnight Madness 
blockade period Line Rd., began complaining about N E Development 
A large kart of that business was his sore's losses. Director Noma l hare10 pana+ T Ó!Ilif!(ll/ i(tl'(lillN'/ / %m. ?/YYI 
from Six Nations consumers, many fusses, he said that resulted Nod roe government for money for Six Craft show and sale at the centre, Santa arrives 
of whom still don't shop in the lack of tourist coming to the teeth- Nations' busman losses. And as he by fish tug at the harbour and parades though town. 
own after some residents and bush- tory during the aftermath of roe puts it, "it looks like roe squeaky co..., bonfire, caroling, fireworks. 

ness loners Participated in nightly April 20 botched OPP raids on the wheel finally got the grease" Moolight Madness shopping... -term¡ against Six Nations pea- land reclamation. Hill presented Curley with a 'Alta -OJ/' the season in Port Dover. 
ple at the se. The Caledonia pro Curley firmly believes that the cheque last Friday in the dining I wen hurled racks, empty beer media portrayal of Six Nations u m of his sodas. wild game 

HUNDREDS OF NAUTICAL tles at Six Nations people along 'furors." killed large 
1 

restaurant and steakhouse, which is I 

GIFT IDEAS FOR THE 
BOATER ON YOUR LIST 

GIBO Certificates make Ideal gifts for the hard to buy for! 

BRIDGE YACHTS LTD. 
BROKERS 

"Clash of Cultures" portrays Six Nations 
reclamation 
By Donna Durk 
draw 
Carodwtia artis Barbara Prams 
uck hm pm the pain of Su Nations 

Iato claims mia the struggle of 
Caledonia to mdeuand Nan to ran 

Her work, 'Clash of Cultures" is 

ranks and movm m Ne 

played 
unfolded 

and 

depicting 

have bid during de Douglas 

Creek reclamation. 'Cash fCaa.rat "fry loam. Paterson -T A 

Clash of (flea de rimed M1e 1 bogan 1 have II ao something gulshable. 
shad - 5.6.8. work of art slows with those. I'w sheen wafted to PamaonTUCk says she looks at die 

how row issue of lard claims turned palm all ese took dory Imam' punen5livi ®rig iu by tong nuns 
rssw of need mismndu- LI June she inn she got up the and sometimes can't believe she did 

winding. covaCe ban pammg.Mlst of the M1K Weak and go, 'how did l do 
-Tick was from and Mead are the defining moments a tlatYl lave the ability m paint poa- Sara She has friends onboth the reclmution Plc good. I like painting people" 

side. Asa Youth, she used m skate The e'a the picture of a van being Panerson -Tuck has aid= job 
with girls from Sur Nations. tossed over the Sits line ltd dhdge, and paints as a hobby. She entered the 

She domes she didn't onto. the tire fire that sent adllowwg cloud painting in the Caledonia Fair and 

offend anyone "Wire all a this of bl.k smoke c CCC gimlet sky won first place. Anyone who, seen 
deal. orbit .1 that could be s u begs the painting, she say& reacted well to 

bat that the know how. It's a very Cl InC'C 
muchY subj. I rural why Tare's the pana of Niue* Ala ofpeople(at fair) were lak- 

ate yen 1 sc.." protester Michael Laughing slid g Mg pictures and oohing and oohing 
why tlre <ue bravo what Mack screen H .6 with arms Both sides loved ii" 
they're fighting tor. I rrspm4 every- oWOemCed. She and non-natives 
one's opinions and beliefs." And there's the picture of tun OPP have b natives 

unfairly dating 
PamsswrT.k kn the lama! officer with his Me pointed toward die reclamation and insists to major 

was going on sec fi. sand£ b. Six Nations pmtestm, adleraWe ity of peaple - edo' not the 

28 She didn't pay much onto dad acddonhi 
't Apri120, Ne Ythe OPP 

rabid. gn racists they've been 
mmt Dotted tlwuehom Cl, made crew Fe 

ed to one die. teen the 'con people's II captured Wth suo the paiWeg helped her deal with her 

mhu 
;shed 

fm-rs F'. P Irk pe ed . All the emotions 

players Mohawk Chief Allen "Everyone has emotiou about tros 

MacNaughton, Si.kesprople Haul Bete. I live hv, they were s.ng. 
soflhatlirre sM Smted II erig t upsets 

plcmia ofNercclanWlonfron will 
lam* WI fgh 

rcwsppm. MOP Oflbe picnSu 
Marie Trainer, ]site David a dad with h helped 

o us 
are dire Aid! 12a. 

Mearan awakes Oofnr memmntlnsund. YOU Mar what You 

lam limn{ -are cleared ads dunk taderstaM" 

'Two d.1nJ =3 i3;Iï1cr] 
custom Crafts nor. 

. leathers walletsi 
bells bookend, 
cell hora 
rases 

pen cases 
ring+ 

_IId1r1.10.1 
grmgg`rrweaarrruwn II.ea1k01YY1aY 

22 Amor st Pt Dover 519.583.3410 
aro1A replier 

Sc maus KO. 
sand Topsoil Berk 

h Mae Gravel 
Camp. Mauere 

Simcoe, ON 
519- 426 -2246 
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Moonlight Madness Sale 
40w -firm cor i 

PARA Day ónÌ Ñ% 
betray rmIv 0055 oPST 

VI Muts Street 
Port Doter, Ontario Nee INS 

rat 519 -583 -3411 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily @ 
aas -0868 
to get covered! 

Put a Hole 
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Cap Bomberry first native OLA lifetime member 
By Entity OSly -K re As he took his place among the His wife of 46 years, Eleanor 

Sport Saar most 505,5dal lacrosse leaders in 'Chuckie' Bombe, jokes that 

Welcomed by burst of applause Ontario the modest, kind and she's always lames where he was 

and ao,,dsg ovation, Oliver 'Cap' ktwwldgable lacrosse advocate or where he was going and eMear- 

Bombmy stead before his auras accepted his Ml. served honour lady calls Imo. tip rat'. She's 

and lacrosse colleagues to accept by acknowledging his amity ant always been very supportive. 

the honour of lifetime member of friends. "Life's too short," she said "That's 
the Onryio Lacrosse Association With more than 50 yea experience where he likes to be. If he wants to 

Sued.) at the OLA's Annual as a coach, player, or Gen.) go (to a game), he should go." 

General Meeting. Making the The 66 yea fold has a pas- Cap was nominaud to be a liftime 
award even more prestigious, Cap is sion for the game that fans duper member by former Six Nations 
the first First Nations woo hold don fame and glary, but wind a goo- Chiefs President and General 

the lifetime membership Ede. root for the game Nat has Manager Rusty Danamf. 
1 feel humbld," he told Turtle become a way ,fife for he and his "R was the only designation in 

Island News. family. lacrosse Cap didn't have: said 

: ,.F:.... '.. 
naps(rSmdie con, 15, son says Irk one lacrosse miry was leading the '90 Sir Nmoin snows&pearouim 

Champion rains. The learn 4. 8.1.5 Sk Notions ln d atm u nit. Me Mann Caw Bea row: Brian Sawn Lewtr 

rins BanSau...err', 

Dyne Mier.Middle: Cp.5,505,Daru ...AB.. Caw s, Ii..a nee..... Myk 
rtsaye. Maas General, Cam BwNnry. NeYBOMnry. Dent Spwbe, Arlie [,Corme, Kean. SM. 

b.Sma, rait: Pee says Sr., Bob Hen,, Cad Spare. Dwnenxfzsmr, Brandon Nul, Jason Johnson, 
e} Benau; soar Ranson, Eddie lyse and TWIN BlK fsabarcd Mato) 

Boas./. 'To me, Cap's been my 

Cap began his haosee career m the 

mamas* 1950. 

"The game grew on me. said Co 
"In this community, lacrosse was 

gating Feder and better." 
His skins and expertise were at to 
pod me ins variety of lacrosse lev- 
e1s.He was t,My,,talwf forming 
the Six Nations Mows Express, led 
the Iroquois Nationals to a world 
lacrosse Silva mid, was GM of 
the Six Nations Chiefs durhig their 
Mann Cup years and the list goes 

oft 
In 1591 he was Inducted into Me 

OLA hall of fame and four years 

luer into the Gaudier Lacrosse 
Association's hall of fame. 

Cap's efforts haven't gone ono- 

yal. a. IPhrue yTmilr FO you -Khvre) 

äa01 and he lias camel a place in 

history for p osing the Cream's 

Cup C..ern as 
(SUdmlded Mmo) 

game to the masses and helping to 

bring the comm. together 
revive the 
played for centuries. 
"I Risk it's w much ors communi- 
ty ssby. So much of how Mecom- 

Nerve is basically because 

of the fat we love the game.- 1 

Bows m everybody's y's lobo he` 
Every. resat the game. It's 
oa madrtional game" 
After 56 years of lacrosse involve- 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOVEMBER 15''1- NOVEMBER 21 

LAMES DROP Mu al ..., n,e ein paaza9. 

wit: `iañ .m 

awgamntnmratmm. °a°. 

adoommgmpntlfíyóÓluaM 
Seflrom 

ant Cap has plethora of memo- 
es, but his greatest was managing 

the '92 Miro Cup Champions, the 

Six Nations Arrows Express. 
"Because it was the Moro 

anal championship ever for this 

ammo.," hawed. 
WIN two ehildrem.Cam and Cory 

.and a grandchild, Roger Vyse, 
nephews, and friends with involve- 
ment in the National lacrosse 
League, Cap's influence and exper- 
tise has trickled doom as he's bad 

his hard In raising some of loon loon 
talented lacrosse playas Six 

To those who lave he game, p 

Bombe, synonym. with 
lacrosse all across North Amens. 
Asa lifetime member Cap mooed 

certificate, lapel pin, lifetime pass 

to any OLA CLA eer 

Ontario and a weed any Annual or 
Semisstu al General Muting he 

wishes balm& 

CAP'S LAX EFFORTS 

minor 

re= 
nape ivi rmancroxomúon 

. 

teat ,stamouu war., Gola medal 

reatIonal Lanes. Fen.. 

Mews nor p ¢nemsah ¢n, 

Men ono Mann CUP Champs,. 

GM Ar 

Ch Tet twtgtagl' Me 

SPORTS -- 
Haudenosa u nee APPlicatioos for coact, stem Thealb -alive learn has been prey, mal value,, history and heritage of Peerborough begirming Aug 4 in 

ooh (Z), mun eer (2) and tminu doing hard every SadeY and will Me HeMerasaunu people Herr Paerrorougk Ont 
for the Haudeosaw U U -19 World Cup hold then 

young 
N 25 well J 

champs. 

team n du or 17. will n wand sad P ,Till take lace in 

Anyone 

K ,,, 01111,65-136, 

g tn o 

a 

NEW TEAMS ADD COMPETITION TO MEN'S LAX LEAGUE 
With just six men on the Warriors toss scoreless in the Soo period just one gal in the Nod, mle the 
bench the shorthanded team tired giving Me Stallions a 3 -0Iedd going Bogs, dunks in part o a Tony 
resulting in awMa rally for the into Me sever, period. Gala were Odor hack, anal ft five 

Sag. While holding Me Warriors to scored by Mitch Nerd,5k,, Kyle goals, enough forte win. 
jest 2 goals, the Sting went an b Pan and Crahg Point Both tams Rex Bog goals were scored 
score seven more pain off the played we cal second period wen Mohawk (3), Dave Sleek and 
sticks of lames Hill (2). Cary ins Wee gals each Gael worm Tom Moon 
Rum. Tyler nom her., Mike far the %Mons were Nagaoka In de final game of Me rude Me 

newst tams in the league, Media 
and the Breves, went head-to-head 
in eir league premiere. 
The Braves scared once in the first 
period tom lash Powless while 
Medina scared five goals from 

By Emily IT lyea-Kyere s ' W l' Tory VanEvey, POI Mohawk 
Spora Reporter In game oe the Sting took m $i0%M lb r Sc, Paul Hera . Dave Moon 
The Six .ions Iroquois Men's Warriors resultuig in huge 18-6 and Wayne VwEVery 
Lacrosse League began Sunday win far the Sting. The 10-player 4 - N die second gamba the Bone 
marking the leagues third season. team sorted sang b Idivg up a 5 \ -... doubled their scoring with two goals 

The n the league has a total 2 point lead is Me first period. from lash Powless opt Alex Hill, 
of s. teams, two more Gan last Goals were scored by lash Powless -= while Medina scored four. Canal 

year. Newcomers to the league are (2), Vince Longboat, Jim Hadmwk l were Todd a loom . 

the Braves and Medina, which join and Cory grin. Warrior goals 1 Trevor Heart. Clayton Soars 

the Warriors, Stallions, Sting and were both scored by Jesse Sra. and Paul Henlawk Sr. 

Rea Dogs. In the second period the Sting _tee- Leading 9-3 entering the Nip, 
Ory ',clash Powless was glad to stretched Meir momentum with a sá Medan confirmed to dominate scot 

Stanton ltog. e Mari. seams on 
see lrs of tghl5iJants make it out b goal rally, white holding the behind win 

rte raga Me Fez Dogs uame/ram ¡fib more seven goals and holding 
the fun night of games this seas Waniors to just two goals. Warta the Braves , from Josh 

"It was good," said Powless. "We goals were scored by Marry Hill (2). Skye and Paul Hill. Wanlor gals and Cody Jacobs (2). From the Res Powless fr his ard of the night. 

had a lot of guys show up." Second peed goal scams hod by 0169 Jolm and Dogs, goals were combed by Braves goal scorers were Clayton 

According to Powless the plethora railed by Jim Mathew), Jeff lase Sauk Kyle Head Tom Mornour and Staab (2), Tory Vmi0Veo,, Stu 

of players include new faces. -too, Tyler Bombe, 121, m game two the Sonar came up Tart Heaawk Hill (3) opt Todd Wavers 
"There are some playas I've never Vence Longboat and Paul Hill, one goal short agaiat the mes Dogs But the Rea Dogs were able to shut- 

with a score ofSl. The RU Dogs down Me Sabo., holding damn 

Golden Eagles give up leads against Waterloo, Cambridge; slip to 6th place 

Sting payer Jose Pawleys urdu eon rmdaed2 ga0 rear die 
gets 

Lames rr n the1.cn. 100,5, S 

Sunday 
awyea- 555,.)oca 

Mens 

By its orer-Kyere 
Spina Reporter 
One week a o8 he emba 
ono Scorast the Guelph 

Ibwiators, the Brantford Golden 
Eagles jusebothgvesp 3-0 lad 
to the Waterloo Salmis at Civic 

in Brantford Thursday. 

cureless first period the 

Golden Eagles flew into action in 
and second scoring a tea,5 0 
and holding Me Mee4v wen e 
Tt one point 
The find goal came u 2:30 mom lap 

Gant who got some help 

Nom Ala fewmhone and Cam 

Sault 
Joeafew 55,05 Cam 

5adt semi shorthanded god, 
hsisced by Kyle Zola and Derek 
Long. 
Camnd tbid TWe Blond News 

and Zmler and 

the moments 
food weir pea e 

e final o Men 
against 

forward 
and said he 

faradm playing on their 
Iwo. 
Eater was chosen a the fretOIW 
player month award and is 

*bad rn selfish Oyer 
/mler earned 11 pints and 

moth of October with 7 gals and 

10 mina 
The Nhrd Golden Eagles goal came 

just before Me Freeway point from 

by 

hmnt Hosea 
and 

assiu- 
re and Lung 

Me 

mark the 

maag. to make 

their 
half 

on the se . 
period. 

w Me 

seated halt 
mid-western 

the petit. 
As the two h. B team, 
erdere.d 

ahead 

the this sad Bmnt(o. 
was shadbles 
Bu she tables turned me 

strong when the Sicker soing 
determined to ruffle the Eagles' 

feathers. 
Theft Waal. gal of Ne peni- 

d was scored on a power play. The 

second came at the half..) Port 
The period ended in a tie forcing the 

game into overtime. 
Almost five Mint. overtime it 
was Grant -Hose who scored the 

warts gal with 14 roods, in 

over time to give Brantford 4-3 

*over Water.. 
Bin the glary was short-lived as Ne 
Cambridge Wirer Hawks thumped 
the smuggling team on Saturday 

night in Cambridge. After gaining a 

3 -1 lad in die first period the 

Golden Eagles crashed Mowing 
Cambridge goals in the second pd- 

Golden 
front 

na 
gels géáne (nee elJrbe a u wan nea(Mowy Emily gopeeçmr el 

d and one in Me Nha, only lose the game9 -4 

The Brantford Golden Eagles are 

array in siaN place in ire league 

wind seven ix losses, as 
a an overtime loss. The teem Is an 

rend. 9 games behind find place 
Cambridge. Maim is in second 

place, followed by Liatowel, 
Waterloo and Guelph. 

The Eagles bave welcomed new 
fence.. he team. Kris Drawee 
was aybired am Me Owen Sound 

Greys lierlam week the Golden 

Eagles announced forward Eric 
Beneath has been sold to the 

Wellairy Applejacks Cambridge 
will visit the Golden Eagles' nor 
Thursday stile Civic Centre at L10 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

MODEM,/ THURSDAY HUM SATURDAY MIDDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

m 

3108 °.eroi 
row Dana Arrow harts) 
rtor Loa/ Winter League 

Iroquois LOON Arena 2nd Annual Christmas Bazaar, 

Saturday December 2nd and S nday December 3rd 

For more information or to book a 55 th space call Josh @ 905-7118-3999 

Wee winter l ague smell thumbed zIt 
game ass 5, 2pm.- for more mare call 005.708.38110 

Iroquois lestas e Arena. 3201 5 coud Line 

hftaft Users Ille. 01 190511 8.3999 
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GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA GETS A FACE LIFT 

By £mite Onl ee Ryere 99 n 19. At Ile same 

..Nano arks and Rec were locking 
boas recreational ..dory make he feel me 1 Row 

-ry. We can put but had decorate Ne 
all our aside and wry 

gather and have for.' a id Cheryl We wanted to dowmethin -end 
HeMawß, director of prat. and a ' Henhawk, promotion to o put 
recreation. more of a whitish aspect into the 

And rats rommunity in mind, 

the Ohsweken Haws finally in And they had the perfect artist, 

full operation ream the floor to the right under their noses. 

walls. "We discovered she had autistic 

The Gaylord Powless Are. has skills," said Henhawk. 
finally been accessorize, with art. Hill was aked to draw the pictures, 

and trophies nearly a year after the finished them and nonchalantly 
facility was renovated with a new handed in her drawings, 
lobby and dressing rooms. The modest young artist didn't put 
Weed Gamed prints represent her name on Ne drawings until 
hig each clan of Ne Six Nations Henhawk advised her 
hang high on the walk above the "She did a really good job." 
stands. The trophy mares have also been 

The arts[ is Six Nation Becky filled with an,S,, , trophies and 

F411 who coated the pictures as a plaque of past Six Nation's hockey 
summer student for Parke and and nee teams. 

Danton Miller has been Guo- 
sen as Turtle Island's Player 
of Ne Week for his outstand- 
ing performance in goal 
against Twin Centre during 
the Peewee AE hockey 
match 

"He did a really good job in net. 

He made crNml saves and haste 

molly wan the game for us," said 

Nob Davis, roach of the Six 
Nations minor 

-Items qualities 
sou 
you 

e rarely se" m 

Davis says Omton's ama. in net 
and his sense of the lace cod 
how to work in net Now, pokn- 
tiai k do sited things In the game 

N he grows up. 

For Danton, who also plays huk- 
ey his goalie expertise *welled 

by sash. Last year when his 
team - without a gcabe, the 11 

year-old .lapped up and took hold 
of position And already 

allnosag 
off for warding oft mivanchig 

"opponents. "INN go dawn silts fìont of 
him and poke check, 

peen wanton, Peens Unpin gtor 

RIMLESS mix .949n doe eTlep!" 

901 -785 -9199 
3201 SECOND UNE R.R.6, HAGERSVILLE 

As you walk inn the arena which go for the hockey season, a couple 
doubles as an ice rink in the winter weeks late, but better than never. 

and lacrosse flour in die summer The arena will celebrate its grand 
commemorative words are written opening on December 1 

about 
from 10 

th original committee who 2 . b the 

built the sports complex and about th works to make the area and 

its namesake, Gaylord Powless. community hall even more teen 
'lithe hadn't done what they did cial to the community 
back in the '70,, ore wouldn't have There are plans to build a youth and 

what we have today said centre that currently m 

Henhew0 citing their drive, dedr the 

seniors 
presentation stage of develop 

cation nd'determination as the 

foam that built mere. C h applied t the 

The facility saw bead rimes the Community 
will Dec. rwhena massive crack Fund and will find out Ike. 

found 

lease veep 

on the anode. was from the hoard wakes if the 

ro, easoking for application funding has been e 

summer of successful 
floor replacement was resat to 

Leggat Pontiac, 
14 418 Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO SSS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
° Let Lisa Martin show you howl 

Call 1.877.534.4286 
or email me: Imartin9 @msn. corn 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. \K\ 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario 

PONTIAC BUR, x 

Indian River Thursday 
10 am 12 noon 

320 Queen St. 

DIRECT 
Napa Auto 

Friday November 17 

Senor 10 am -12 noon 

Truckload Citrus Sale 643' Lirá n :den, 

ngLot 
41 Pads Caledonia 

Thursday Nov 16 Saturday November 18 
ChaMam North 10 am - 2 pm 

12:30 pm - 2:30 pm salvation Army Thrift Store 
456 St Clair St 

Canadian Tire Parking Lot Monday November 20 

1365 Argyle St. S. mole 10 am- 12 noon 
Home Hardware Bldg Centre 
76 Queen St N 

Äf. 20 lb. 
Blenheim 12:30 pen -2:30 pen Ruby Red Canadian Tire Parking lot 

y20. 
Tuesday November 21 

20 lb. Brantford 10 am 2 p 
Navel Orange! Trends Home Furnishings 
$20 135 King Coop. Rd 
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Bev Hill leads his Old Sox to Haldimand Champs 
By Emily-BOlyea -Kyere 
Sports Repeater 
T. summer Six Nylons' Bev Hill 
coached his Old Sox in the 

our Cowry Old Timer Slow 
Pitch league to the 'A' division 
champions despite the on -going 
reclamation which has Minted M 

s between its reserve and 
Caledonia. 
The masters Wain lane 35v which 
plays at Henning Park in Caledonia, 7 

44; 

During raid-season the team scan- friends would. 
bled field a and Bev 'Early in Ne season there was .N 
believes Ne Kmenbstamn reelemw mission (abom Ne reclamation) bu 
don may have had a hand Md. I k Nat, all it was. There r 
of players who showed up for Ny animosity." 
games. The forfeit came .Rn The h to add to then 
the May 24 that nee 6 11 bunt camaraderie 
Bev says his team is ...ending penalizations for such inanctions as 
ofd issue. a strike out Ica, rig, or bringing 
" are great guy," said their eel. the dugout The fines 
Bev. °They understand There's no vary Boma case of beer to a bottle 
problem there," of rye, bul according to Bev, the 

ils made up of a majority of ,, eb - holm Swain, a retired CIBC banker social seemed brings the team 
Caledonia athletes but four Si, un3., .Anne nu. Ann from Caledonia is also on the team eke mRelee 
N n play on the team and n, GSMarare,., save Gould, w Swain. tie, Hill, lake Key, anndagrees with Bev. wing Ne 2006 season the men 
Hill one of the founding fathers 

Thom, 
Mike 0,0, (FRONT ROW L-rzl Mara Mom. Bev Hll4 Nevin en youdo connect like Nis you went undefeated in playoffs heating 

and head coach. a m, Rangy Fleming, Steve Geeenhem, steno WMn (sabmnedpd ) get to understand each other better' Bud's Boys in 2 games in the bead 
Bobby whose nickname losses and one forfeit w Bubba, one of ors biggest bat- said Swain, a 20 year Old Sox vet- three sores. In game one the Old 
was 'Sem' .rare ln team back in approximately regular league tens," he said. All the (Six Sox eane anon top with a score of 
1984 and since than the team has rime 
won 11 champion hi , 

bigt 
Naer." boys good long -ball -Mere always respected each and game two resulted íei . 

Ps 'Hire Folks* make, nsegood timers" other. We have " second victory 
woes. 

lthcham- 
Hill, That Hill, AB ,00,0' team is 

die 
s The mix of and She becidedng of ,sen win fiunJ ...re or 

lead Rod 
Old 

Ban to the teach each of the players are a pitch ploy. Chem inn Bread and 20 14 
helped lead the Old Sais e stem s' the learn bite m the Ng golf and slow pitch the Cheese Day riot, the mw talked 
perfect season suffering just three teems success. mar and basketball in the winter about the aclamatiw, bee just as 

Hill makes first OFSSA 
By Emily8obra -Kyere try and track and field teams. add more 
Spore Repartee There were approximately 25 sub in .prepare 
Last Sawday Six Nations' Ices mewl hills in the and next 
Hill competed. OFSSA (Ontario dough his might say say other- experience 
Federation of Secondary School wise, he was ont used is rippled ty. 
Athletics) for cavemen run- Its ont 
Fling. Alongside 219 other [ The OFSSA course was up and against top 

rates Hill came in 49th D1ace ages down throughout the wholesome," said. 

omPletinB m ,zooming 6, said Hill. The C OSSA (Cenwl Hill will 

www. Western Ontario Secondary Brockville. 

appearance in ThunderBay 

Brantford, 
hill -training to his au- 

himself for 
races and he says the 
was great reporter 

very often I get tu ron 
runners in he 

"DesPire the bona. conditions, Schack Aswcùtion) caeca had Carr clef 

I" aplazced 49th out of 22o mu- just two. the Br 
This was ts fins ptwiec11 mom- club. Thi rem r each 
pram who for before b i 

a big evert, ore IP looking for- 
the Ontario Championship once track and 

ward b Ne upcoming cock and pro 
field season Nsss 

after plane Wrd at Ne CWOS- Until 
prang," send Vnto 

SA <omit.. WarMOO, Onr. keep rn sh 
Careum, tarn ado Avumption n Jae end of October. [M1e Six Nations 
College High School mass -coon- 

The grade 10 student cyan will ey team 

race week i 

One a for the all 
ease u a 

reck 
member of 
and Field 

will be his final race 

eg 

training for 
field thin the Spring. 

, the IS yea,. will 
ape es a right-winger f r 

Midget rep hock- 

Boris' 

0.4-11r10 es 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

noes are In a eel row hursday Novemer , 2006 
until closing Wednesday November 22n', 2006. 

While supplies last!! 

SCHNEIDER'S WISK LIQUID SNUGGLE 

WIENERS LAUNDRY Liquid Fabric Sooner 

DETERGENT 

$1.79 $9.97 
450 G 8.9L 

Save over $10.00!!!' 

$6.97 
tOL 

Save KM* 
OFF Regular Price 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

CHRYSLER 

2004 Ram 1500 
Quad Cab 404 loaded with 
leather rn 2 malt. 

15,999 

2006 PT Cruiser 

agog wheels spoiler, 
12.000 km 

2006 Magnum SXT 
Chrysler Executive On 
3.5 L Sunroof, Alloy Wheels 
$22,999 

180 Lyndon Rd., Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fait 519.759.0978 

www.Brantfor!1Chrsler.COm 
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SECTION 

Elders had a Wild Time 
Doom Dunc By 

Elders had a wild time at the annual 
Wild Game Diluter at the communi- 
ry hall last Smmday, eating the deli- 
clot. foods their snags. and 

mg the social of 
meeting web old f r i e n d s and mak- 
ing new ones. 

About 30 cooks slaved over a hot 

stove for two days provide the 

elders with a Teao of wild game 

dishes, consisting of a variety of 
including rabbit, deer, moose, 

buffalo and fish. 
There was mare stew, lens nir- 
fry with wild rice, roamed venison, venison, 

sweet and sure venison meatballs, 

roasted buffalo, scones, mashed 

potatoes, steamed vegetables, and 

for dense., a dome of apple crisp 
or Sally English's famous 

Over 
Pie 

OVer 1al alders clue out for the I 
aimer wits Meir cleans ana 

members. family members. 
EL 13wmas students provided the 

elders the 

songs 

and lump wind nddr- 
ionil soupy and 

dames. 

1 

Co wale poras i readed 1,1 0 dishes 

Elden were impressed with the help offset the costs of the event 

ti 

ones' abilities to speak rho Corn.. A. Hill w or of 
traditional languages and their Christmas wrapping paper and 

Ymrkdgeof the Wow bows to stall. gin-wrapping alit- 
Iona/ mee hunters donated three deer, tae early. 

and communi, residents donated Event ongmixm also gave out 

ntrest. as w maw mew 

lentiremerensimemc 
So Ur, ilel.Fort WON.? ,.e a.,.. 

ar...aEet.am aman,. l 1 

-__--_______a 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for Individuals. couples and 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you will; 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving 

Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 

Parenting cone 
We ...lies 

ads 
for 

dual 
If you think we could help or want more Information, please call. 

Pie 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Boa 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 

Vatorteers Meter es". 

Left. rae cuna alders limner is al Prue al. .mns.nd ..mee 
aleen eo.mlen. 

ISIS of fish, 3 bushels of apples prism t0 the oldest male, olden 
and 60 the of potatoes. Cam female. and longestmmried couple 
Powless donated abnffalo. at the event. 

The annual dinner is put on by tlr Rose Winnie, at 100, was rho olden 
Six Nations Elder, Network with kook: fad English, at W. was fMe 

Me help ofdraEoá and commix,- Sally male; and he and his wife 
ty Sundown bore guess had to Sally. won for the longest- married 
mile for the meal, buret*. and couple. limy tied the knot 66 years 

aw five, ago and are stilt going strong. 

There was wide assortment of The oldest person new* table also 
door prizes and a mystery aua®n to won the centrepieces tat decorated 

No r15. LOCAL 
SECTION 

N pn. N..d. 
f..4 as(rha.a by Jim cP..le ) 
Its tables, 

Basket Basket CFlo, 
by local ban- higher mother m the 

cd she's nesses The shim passed eon ,she's 
...."far 

m 

Floral, Affordable Flowers and enjoying theamal feaslw pnMhx^= r/he 
Gins, and Flowers by Leenie. was very tasty," she .said. '1 '''ffff 

It's been about 20 years since local thought the dinner was absolutely long you dai t cut the scent bag 
resident lim Styesstanedyeemu- terrc" while wire makwg it," he said, 

Onondaga Chief Arnie General said balfjokig. "I was raised on wild 
Elder Pat Timer remembers bring- the food reminded him of his youth, game. It was beautiful. It brought 

t.c ereae..n...e /o s.rtea .p Me when he worn eat squirrel, rabbl4 eve,one together. You meet pg.,. 
..ter.. me ploy deer, musk ox, and even skunk - "as you haler, wen ins 

Hums 

VIDEO 

o GSTor P 
Largest Selection of Latest Titles Available 

Over a000 new and Pwrrlouwly nerd =seam le nheemm from 

WET BASEMENT? oa elrtad 

IW 
:S:t rrk^uY? rN,l,na.IWdadMrnrwWmvy 

Wog twee landed w bided Iowan r Sr. CmYU Dirn 8 BM, Heves 

rPnoMfp.eS.AÙw 
rfAffwntur.Ee.armhF... 

1.866.875.OMNI 
Sun, - Wed. llam 9pm. 

MGM Video 
1110 Hwy 54 

519 750 -9973 Thur .- Sat.11 am 10 pm 

+4 

TURTLE ISLAND N' TURTLE GLAND NEWS. 
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,.. SPORTS 

46 goals scored during Bush League triple header 

November 15, 2006 

By Emily Bobea -K In the second period Jamie. 
Spam Reporter scored forSmoeNlawqussislcdh,- 
Ten was We magic number Wyne VanEvery and Randy. 

Thursday night at Bush League. Johnson scored unassisted. Bur Me 

That's the bifgoals that were Silvefiawks came aMe 
scored by the Silve,hawka, the second song four goals, two oU' 

Spoilers and Tomahawks g Me stick of Ryan Martin, one Wm 
each of the three reams the win in Cary Bomberry and one from 
Wei respective games. Udell. Bomber,, AnNOny(bland 
In pane one, despite having °Hy Martin were credited with assists. 

rough platys form one line, the Jamieson stepped up M the Wild for 

Silvefiawks rallied for double dig- Smoothtown scoring the to 

its against Smooth.. final two goals of the night, assisted 

SmooNrosm opened scoring for the by Tom Monaco and Many Hill 9 
game whh a Tam Montour goal The Silveraw managed to notch 
from Bill Montour, but less Wan a thou more goals to their padded 

toe later Ryan Martin scored for score fora foal score of mots 

Silvermwks fiom Brandon Udell Anthony scored the Mt of the per, 4,, ry ry eras on ,.nun m.sa own es te.Irer shoo wee She u..r. 
evegng ute mare at 1 -I. Andrea fort,. shoo -handed team, assist- 

c anmee, se s 

eor,.ea, Jesse Sault and Roland Hill. Pw Hill Ire Tomahawk Glendon 11 ill /anew who had four goal eel by Udell and Martin. Bomber, tenet It was the Sharks to score 

mole... the fiat first period scored from Udell and Anthony firsts n Nc game from Cla 
Evan Sault @), Sandy Porter mred Ne loth goal of the 

goal for Smeothawn scored the teams' Wal goal was- Porter, assisted by Dennis 
Dwayné Denier* @), Tpvor night 

Win less Nantwo minutes left a go weed. MacDonald. 
Hamewk and Tmvis Marn were Ilea r aldrmtmanm 
*added with assnns. the S ' Whoa for tuna more the period, the Silvefiawks In game two tlse Wee were me- Three minutes later the Sandy g° Pnitsr° 

scored Mice by Trey Anthony rowed by the $poilen in a l0-0 vie- Poky starred his f pmt.m +mw gave of the night the goals b, d 

and Udell. Marlin assisted on both to, for We Spoilers. The Sharks pedormawe for the Spoilers, assist- 
Tomahawks hh the'v own god the Ise rally t enough a 

goals had a difficult time finding teed by Roland Hill. The Shads 
eeveninb onsmngthe re the Tomahawks. Svit 

Tott6_ a rests trib,P by S,. Hll. 
The 

from 
Opened scoring TrevI F611 and DO Powless. 

with a shot from Roger Smith, Coma continue lent week on the 
sled Cal heedan. The hour beginning m Rpm. ar the 

Spirits ued Ghee Brent Sault Gaylord Powless Arena in down - 
en s breakaway n OM1awekm with We final 

With six amnion left in the first oaah -Uy 
period amnion Hill scored from 

m 

Russ ftinmgiwethe team a2 -1 lead 

:Murat,' 

,, enlate 
Thursday arlhe 

Arena (Paw 
g rmBatyea -asfrmr 

onege of scoring appoo 

pulled ahead w lea shot from Mike going ia[o the second period. 
Pone,, assisted by Clayton Porter, The Tomahawks outscored the 
but Sandy Porter nailed his second, Spirits 43 in tie second period. 
assisted by Tram tie the Tomahawk goals were contributed 

2 -2 entering 
Martin 

pari- by Monaforte, Cady vn e 

Johnson, Carl Jonathan and Roger 
Chuck DoxWor slammed was- Smith with assists from Chandos 
silted shot past Spot molten. Hill (3), Carl Jonathan and Jim 
COSH. for the Sharks only sec- He,thawk. Chador Hill led the 

and period goal but Sandy Pater game in goals (3).d assists (4) to 

delivered number three and row help lead Ms Tomahawks to the cola. 

Spoiler goals, assisted by Jesse Second period goals for the Spirits 
Sault and Trevor Henhawk. were .arse by Stu ITS ININ 
In Ne third period the Spoilers Powless and Trent Hill wah assi 

ver In up scoring six goals in the from Trent Hill and Stu Hill (2). 
period. The Shales were able to ln the third period Jim tic awks 
more j one more goal ln NeNIN scored fco the Tomahawks form 
period from Clayton Porter; for his C Ffll, followed by a shot 

wined secmd of me night, wined by from Cody Johnson, assisted by 

Dave Hill. Thiel period goal wor- Keegan Hill and Chand°n Hill, 
ers for the Spoilers were Ron toot. by lohtaon. Josh Powless 
General (2), Evan, Sault, Sandy scared for the Spirits from Trent 

1111111111111111111111111=11111_ 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2003 FORD F250 XLT 4x4 
SUPERCAB Rare vent.. tool Model 

with 7.3L Turbo PW. PL rill 
cruise, One 

WOOD k1 only m r 

$34,988 

'i aaerni 

ices FORD ONE E260 CARGO 
VO. Wended van - Only MOO ern .....$23,988 

2003 FORD PP1550 xLT 4x4 SUPERCREW 

2000 FORD F1S0 LARIAT 4x4 CREW CAB 
5.4k VS, long box with cap 8, mun re.....$19,988 

2000 FORD F150 XLT NO REG 
. aL Va, wee ewwer_e_$3,9$, 

'4e d O>,u 
applksaN wxx 

18 Main St. South, Ba$erswille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 

Tsi Nonwe lonnakeratsfha' Ona:grabs-la' 

Coming Events 
Men's Workshop 

November 15, 2006 

Women's Workshop 
November 22, 2006 

Time: 6:30 Pm 9:30 pm 
Location: 1350 2nd Line Rood 

(Birthing Centre) 

Pre-registration is required. 
For further Information on any of the 

pogroms listed contact 
Id Nonwe lonnakeratsthá Ono:grate /a' 

519.445.4922 yew 1.866.446.4922 
1350 Stour Springs Rood 
R.R. #6 Hagersville, ON 

Diabetes Special 
¡Merle Hill honoured for fighting diabetes 

BY Donna Durk 
Wrieer 

Fort Erie resident Merle Hill is 

adding another award her 
already list of at'sfor N- 

and time n's for her 
work in diabetes. 
The Southern Ontario Aboriginal 
oases, ire (SHAM hon- 
owed her with a plague for her 
work in fighting diabetes dung 
the 10th annual A Direct Approach 
to Diabetes Conference at the Fort 
We Native Friendship Centre Nov. 

The 82- year-old is a tireless volun- 
teer who has ddicmd the last ID 

years of her life to educating the 
public about diabetes after her 
mother pawed away u a result of 
the Mom. compl'o 

' Hill is not diabetic, but it rims in 
her family. She says it's made her 

re health-conscious and she 

watches what she eats. 

ire been trying m be careful 
behause I've seen what my mot 

Hill, along with a fellow volwaa, 
Raough. She Inn he 

started the conference 10 yeas ago 

because she was mmxmed with 

- SHOPPERS -1 
aS DRUG MART `. 
in Fee,. owe sintrion 

M 
Suxsr 9uawro mown 

oxr 

(519) 756-8680 

DR. RICK P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST 
Open 
a Friday 

asrlaY 

to 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

Ile high rates ofdlabeT, in aborig- 
lori communities. 

(Continued on page 16) 

Young, Soak, Robot 
& Simnel 

Moo, of Optometry 

HOURS. 
wWay - Friday 

31 william 61., gro milord 
(519) 759 -2250 

1 .1 with 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

Preventing and Coping with, Diabetes 
Appaxvsey 5h orCOdiae /we 
Tyre 2aiabetm.aboamWSaaet' 
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LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 830 am - 6:00 pm. Saturday 9:00 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

m - 3:00 pm 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 

Dr Annate j, Delio 

Health Care Centre 
sule e; IMP Haldnand OMaral Hospital 

W$alvills, Ontario 

/905) 768.8705 

`"'110 

Jf, L, Ílyf 

Purpose new Palienlr 

905 765 -0355 
kee Argyle St S Caledonia 

DOVER ÁPOTI A Y 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
MICHAEL MARINI, B.sc., Pb,, 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -808- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3948 

cancan eoolnerar ©kt 
www.doverepothecanica 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

THE NEURO SOURCE 
Howls Stress Affecting Your Body? 
The body and mina 0,1bIn In unison, Weer than 

innpanNntly. Consequently, emotional stme may 

emMndly! Went... physical con being Sees 
ran aggravate the muscular, skeletal and neumlogrzl 
lawn 
4aromnamradW Aaad Nee 

trek rent 

ologlaal Man not penywealm mendyehya 
also weakene 

mw, u alkl,les and asthma. And keeping Wm to mmaox may stave o 
Researchers mane that thane vim manage stress sarusslnnv had more 

Vephysic Mennen of wean, seas. reevaluate your netts To munl,xl 
mngwessNr your tap snore,. TI, may Wenttng has on 

166 o NNptel.1ivpes. primp, menacing your erne may attaenny. Zap stress 

by 

byes, norm antl 

stress redeem techni,ues mm Your daily muum sum ea la di, 

Stress I only destroys your peace deed, it also wreaks haws en tor Awl 
wet Wng 

322 Argyle St S., Caledonia 

905-765-4025 

HEALTH TIPS 

JEFF comm. 
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DIABETES 
Special 

November 15, 2006 

There are high rates of diabetes in aboriginal communities. 
It's so rampant among the native women and children. 

"Ms so rampant among the native program administrator. much more sedentary lifestyle than have any symptoms. 
omen and children We need to She says a theory railed she Veiny in the past. "People should get a check... 
roar to educate them" gene" theory might explain why "The old lifestyle was much more least yearly, especially if diabetes 

betes is an illness [hat results aboriginal people suffer from dú- physically active and processed 4 in their family." 
when the pancreas no longer pm boas at higher rates than non -abo- food is se fat removed from the ove Baird suggests people stick with a 

uces insulin, or not enough maul people. Sial diet," says Baird. "seasonal" diet v0 reduce their 
Dank hormone needed to break Historically, during times of hat- And although people dewy. of developing diabetes. 

dorm sugar the blood. st,Mean ana.. had lots eat, addicted to processed food Nose Than eating foods that are in 

ccoNrg to SOADI, symptoms but during the winter, when food days, they can prevent getting diag. season 
nclude taxed riot frequent uri- acne their bodies was nosed with beedel, by small Changes OasIssinteraplostoo,gshesug- 

weigh lass or gar, fatigue, trained m hold in more calories, In the die, says Baird. Bests east. more root vegetables, 
ante vision, numbness or tin - as Bad, a being overweight is Ddnk rote water. Beverage changes herbs, and whole Plains, which last 

cling in hands and feet, and outs one of the risk factors for dry alone can save huge amounts of throughout the winter. 
and bruises Mat are slow to heal betedHill says people should work Metes and sugar Drmk water Stews, herbal teas, and whale 

t can lead to heart disease, kidney ore educate themselves about dia- instead of pop. lts a smell change, grains area 1s.[. 
a 

dive. blindness, and amputa- has and she encourages people to but em imlmdam drawee Baird says whole gar products 
among other complications get diagnosed early, since almost are a healthier alternative to whim 

The highest risk factor for develop- one third of those with diabetes are entirely possible for people m head products because whole 
diabetes is having fail- not diagnosed. lave diabetes and not feel the grains stay in the body longer and 

y member with diabetes. "We want to get more people symptoms, says Baud, yet slap. 
body. 

take longer to digest white 
Aboriginal people have rates of knowledgeaboe about diabetes and nos. to do damage to tie body. bread, reducing the spikes in blood 

iabetee three to five times higher diagnosed early," says Hill. Today, That's she says, it's important sugar tam result from eating white 
than the general Canadian popua- abundant food is available all y ear for people to get checked for die - bread 
non, says Rusty. Baird, SOADI round, and modem society leads a bets regularly even if they don't 'Tour blood sugar stays even and 

Sign up for those 
who support you... 

SimpleStepsTM Foot Care Clinic Day 
Diabetes can damage blood vessels and nerves in the 
feet This damage can lead to foot infections, foot 
deformities and increase the risk of amputation 

Did you know that regular foot 
care us the best prevention? 
Come meet with a healthcare professional who will 
evaluate your feet and provide you with simple foot 
care bps to help you keep your feet healthy 

CLINIC DAY 
Wednesday 

November 22 
10am -3pm 

/ 

Make an appointment today. 

Space is limited! ONETOUCH 

We are a Fu05enfce Drug Sae Nos to meet ea of yea rhealtt needs! 

SMI t H 
Drugs & Apothecary Ltd. 

794 Cóflionie St. E., Brantford lam 752 -2892 

Many people have diabetes for 
years without knowing it. During 
this time, high blood glucose lev- 
els can cause serious damage. 
Regular medical check -ups are 

key to early diagnosis. 

TAIT- QUARTERMAIN OPTICAL HOUSE 

Complete Optical Service 

. Pmsuprons andonpesapson Mlkpbpekdknu 
glasses Reps 
EyeCadm'sprescrp .glasses 

80 Colborne St. Brantford 
519- 752 -7413 

® Él 

DIABETES 
Support Group 
Where friends meet & share to motivate! 

November is Diabetes 
Awareness Month 

Open House 
At The Community Hall Sports Den 

Nov. 27th 4:00-6:00 pm 

Door Prizes & 50 /50 draw 
Refreshments & Food 

Informational Speakers 
Lots of fun 

For more information please call 
Loma Grogan 519 -445 -2437 

arcing more nutrition" 
Baird says Hill is an example of 
person as high risk for dàbeae 
who's managed to avoid it by mak- 
ing smart lifestyle choices. 
"She stays active and Mats the key. 
She's very dedicated toward dia- 
betes awareness. I'm sure her com- 
wunity has benefited from work 
ith diabetes" 

Facts + Stats 
Diabetes and cardio- 
vascular disease 
People with babas are 2 to 4 

lately. die of hears 
disease c se Man time «Snug 
out of 5 people with diabetes 
die from hat disease. 

Over 60"/0 of people with dia- 
betes have nigh blood pressure, 
and almost 60, have high cho- 
tear, Bath are ask factors 
for hems disease and stroke. 
The longer a person has dia- 
betes, the greater ras 
complicationand death. 
Diabetes puts you IS years 
closer to a heart hack, stroke 
or death from any cause. A 40- 
year old with asters 
same level of risk as a 55 -year 
old without diabetes Risk 
increases from moderate to high 
Wayland I ras rear for 

Undiagnosed diabetes 
One in 3 people with diabetes 

it and don't know it. 
On average, people have AM- 

betes for 7 years .(.dato. 
The high price 
Medical costs are two to three 
Mats higher for people with 
diabetes. Costs for medication 
and supplies range from SIAN 
to $15,000 .sae. 
Diabetes and Its campllcatlow 
cost our heal system an 

amused $142 billion every 
year. By 2010, Mese roam are 

pected te rise to $15.6 halloo. 
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Special 
Prediabetes: A chance to change the future 

Type 2 diabetes is defined as a bst- 
ip Name glucose level of 7.0 
smoky. or higher. A fanny plas- 

a glucose test is a method for 
finding how much glucose m 
sugo is in the blood. The test can 

show If a person has diabetes, and 
is usually done in the morning 
before the person tom corn. 

awry., the risks associated 
with rising levels of glucose in the 

blood are also important, even 
before they reach that point. 
Treaters, or 

Mar Mare 
blood glucose lev- 

els Mar are near but not quite at the 
level tam defines a diabetes diag- 
nosis can also have aria. health 
consequences. People with these 

elevated levels, called impaired 
glucose tolerance (IOT) or 
impaired fasting gloms re a (MG), 

creased k for developing 
diabetes and imcomplications over 
time. 
Not everyone In this category will 

progress to diabetes. In bet, some 

17 

will revert to normal levels. entl on Study, and the Diabetes medications have hen shown to be These risk omrs include. 
develop 

diabetes, 
will news. Prevention Program. Both of these in pr .slog 

people 
iota 

ly d.eke dub.. identifying studies showed Oa dims mud.- mud.- eotyoeatdiabetes in dopy web /retina.,otaroholoo relmive 
ramie who have 

especially 
is on meal IGTmppr0050tee.These .e met- treads erofo 

for 
those 

This especially sae plan with round fat intake, and Man, 
which 

effective in the Rem(I a miler of o 
for rhos who have 

syndrome", 
as modttao- intensity physical ectivi- DPP trial, which also studied prrponnal such as those 0 

pan of the "metabolic syndrome'. lifestyle vet 
effective 

and star- nasal Hispanic. Axon. South 
aping they 

higher 
have higher Don't have diabetes? base semi m another Moto 

pressure, hoer cholesterol search shwas it makes sense alLi, the po OP-MDDM nsdiabR arM1iaury oJIGT, fFG or 
and (the" oo,' lower levels of Mood gonna Like type 2 Habeaso people tag Haring 
HEN 
sane.. 

"goad" cholesterol), and 

keep 

lobed pressure, and hose prediaeee 
being 

without knowing m8 onagy ate Bins of 

good 

to abdominal obesity mots, healthy -Hems it being aware ofyom risk and rte or 
Sidney 

of 
The good news is that tore rising Mean, even' ou aonY have berg meted are hmponask The risk problems 

wbmes. Yau will ha10 
°°,) Your glucose levels n these - k of pea 

for diabetes a 

Canadian 
we pews Hosing +r 

long with most of 
metabolic 

sees roar s 
ddeaee an may 

ruler, ao eat Canadian cre s -bas a litosau u/ gesrmisnal 
-spats rf to syndrome oiP °u ape 2 diabetes. e 

aura 
Association recommends ampler' Behest neigh 

-can reduced to nation. levels, So NYS gef -Maus. for diabetes by testing one pray Haring stern blood more or 
g 

glucose 
can meaonod Blood rea glucose fore very they M1iRM1 

can be toed by simple re ara int 18 minutes week, reach the age thoí40, and every three 

abdominal 
leer -rf As especially 

lifestyle modifications, ,loading Daubed of a 58e 
who 

re sad years after ris oat. uT. imal chary. 
and a healthy, hen's. of Moss who brogseosed More halo testing, or 

should 
bout impotent Ming to remember 

meal plan them Rflor ye to diabetes over o regular screening ohh ere about manta« is ilia dent 
That e111 changes can 

diabetes 
the next four years, seen though be considered for those who have lead dub. 

ly pad 
been 

in dub. 
For those 

was whom 
hood they may 

increase 

type 

likes- ete 

it gives 
Mar or 

has now ban proven r two barge r 

are 

whom lifestyle hood they may develop type 2 dray 

change 
It gives you a to 

studies, the Finnish Diabetes changes enough roan tyro bates. cam I. Hurt -bore does 
ere hood glucose, at lasso two not include type 2 dubs. 

www.blopedwm 

Footsore tips for 

CUSTOM MADE 
ORTHOTICS 

& FOOTWEAR 

Compute.. CApm0 ohms 
Athletic Footwear 

People with Diabetts :es 

asap.. Footwear 

a 

m 

Custom Footwear Modifications 

MOdunatna 

Do a dally inspection ara 
Aran for redness, swelling, 

broken skin, or sores. 
Report these things to Your 
doctor. 

l B. C. Red. ICI 

Certified PedorthNN Canada 
SHERRI H -SMIT1 
B9e die Pat ICI 

Wear 
moat Unit 

Ong tear 
Owen Park Plaza, Brantford 

snap Baapd 
& Ano Seste 19R6 

519. 753 -2090 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
w.proviocialheanng.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

Ca' 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Member of the ...don or Hanng lestruneetRanconers &raster. 

nrmraN 
LOCAL 

Toronto - It's your plan! 
On November 20, the Toronto Central local Heahh Imegrmion Network BRIM releases the 
2007 -2010 Integrated Heahh Service Nan IIHSP) to the common,. The plan sets out the first steps 
on how, working together with health service providers and residents, we plan to help make it easier 
for you to get the health care services you need and want. 

The IHSP has an anion plan for improvements in same key areas, including Mental Health & 
Addictions, seniors' and Rehabilitation services, that are based on what residents and health service 

providers old us was needed. 

Come find out how the Toronto Central Leal Heahh Integration Network planate work with the 
community to make the local health care system more arena you and the others it serves. 

We are holding community meetings, seven neighbourhood areas across antral Toronto. 
Toul learn important information ad find out how you can go involved 

If you have accessibility needs, please soil ae6-921.7453 as early as possible prior to the event. 
All ,.ram wean. to persons with disabilities and are on TTC routes. TTC are will 

*named. he 

Neighbourhood Area 1 -West 
Tuesday, Nome. 20 
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. & 7:O0 p.m. -9:0o p.m. 
Swansea Town Hall, Rousseau Room 
ros Lavinia Avenue 

Neighbourhood Area 3 - South West 
Wednesday, November 29 

1:00pm.-3:00p.m.& 7:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. 

Panne Activity Recreation Centre 
1499 Queen Street West 

Neighbourhood Area 5 -South East 

Tuesday, December 5 

POO p.m. -3:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. -9 W nap. 

Ear ew Community Centre, Gymnasium 
85 Blake Street 

Neighbourhood Axes l -North West 
Monday, November 27 

12:00 p.m." 2:00 a.m. &7:OOa.m.- B:00p.m. 
Castleview Wycdwood Auditorium 
351 Chris. Street 

Neighbourhood Area 4 North Central 
Monday, December 4 

1L0pm. -3:00 p.m. &7:00p.m. -9:011 p.m. 
saycrest Megaton wore, Assembly Room 

55 Ameer Avenue 

Neighbourhood Area 8-Fast 
Thursday, November 30 

12:00 p.m. - 2:00 P.m. & I:OO P.m. - 9:OO P.m, 

Royal Canadian Legion, Todmorden 
toga Pace Avenue 

Neighbourhood Area 7 -Nardi East 

Thursday, November 23 

1:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. &7:00p.m. -9:W p.m. 

Cypriot 
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Community 
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IS LOCAL 
Moe John wins heated race lô lead SNI 

By Edna J. Goode, 
Niagara reporter 
CATTARAUGUS - The Seneca 

Non 
basa new president. 

Moe Ram won by 427 one.. 
last Tuesdays (November Th). 
elections. Joh fonner of 
th SNI. will take the oath-of- 
office of president 

m Sala 
today at a 

in has home- 
town. 

John reamed 1,54,1 voPs and 
Armstr reg received votes. 

A tota l of Senecas 

owed the oing centres in 

Cattarugus and Salamanca to cast 

their vote. 

r 're (Moe) John president 
feet of the Seneca Nation of 

Voters smile and at as 

on, to caa their voce s 

lot weeks sen cä NWdk of 
Indiana' governmental election. 
(Photo by Edna J. Conde 

The mood was generally friend!, 
as people waited. Elder, Pearl 

tine would she hoped 
concentrate 

etrc 
would 

n riet oath of th 

elders m. tad the elders innthe Smiling, 
community as "being rake am nl 
well" because the old age alumna 
nah Psáewc 

council ft yNovem twill meet new 

Sat-today November lath. 

Novas. 2006 

Ontario Energy Board Commission de l' E.g. de l'Ontario 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AN ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION RATE CHANGE 
HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC. E&200910501 

On October 25, 2305 Ma Ontario 
on as own motion 

Networks Inc. OPIO:, NOwerejuseanaso00Ent required ddenet 

One 

2 bray Pe 

'nay request observer status in order to receive 

Board in Pe proce.ing. Per moue. must be 

Beam no rater than 10 days from the publication dsalielPPP notice. 

for 
One 

vely podiclpme in the enable 

vm0000led fis peon daed Septum. e by letter seeable transmission 

12, 2002, u.er section 72 of the Ontario Energy Board Act /992, 1926 by Pe Board no later Nan 10 days from the publication PM of Pm notice. 

S.O. c 15, Schad B. as amended, for an order or ordem of the Ontario Your letter of inlervenlion must Incl. a depription of how you are, or 

Energy Beare mnproving the revenue requirement and coat Pennon may be, std by ne proceed, and if you reprpent a group, a 

pararneters in support of the establishmpt of uniform province! fransmis- description of the group and membership. Tle Board may choose . 
Board has assigned the epOical on Board file number hold .1der a written or an oral hssring, The Bssrd will not hold a peon 

EB-2006-0501. heating if a party satisfies ffie Board Nat Pere is good reason ...ding 
an oral hearIng. Your letter of intervention should indloate your preference 

.Ydro One is seeldng approval of revenue requirements of S for a written or oral hearing, and the reasons for that preference. The 

for 

fIh 7 

and 

2. 
million for 2009 as the wren mph. tir ebct 

app a of intervention whelher 
t. grounds for imlity air aau must provide copy of your 

If the application is approved...a revenue require.. would nellect le ver cl,memrmonro eerpl'eent 
and nef are 

pe Need More InPmndlon1 
vertige cuwome a electricity bill will increase by Pan lase edhy vis 

0.5 %. tow en ü or by calling ire COmumerRelations 
CeMne 1-077-222-2727. 

Meter dents addressed in this application include: 

1. Hydro Ones Tr...on operating coals 10,2007 and 2208: 

2 Hydro Ones Carmel Emma.. plans for 2007 are dom', m 

several capnal projects NM will be considered in ssparate Leave lo 

Construct n priori 
01. the. prOjeols, once approved, may have an maim the final Wes 
considered in this case 

3 Proposed mamma moo One, eurr(ort capital structure and return on 

Nun, and 

How to Contact Us 

In responding to INs nOke, please make reference to Board He number 
ER-2002-05Pd .nano important that you provide your .me, telephone 
number and postal address and. if avariable, an e-rnal address a. fax 

number All communkaPns should he directed to the attention Sine BOard 

Secretary wine address below, and be received by 4215 the regi 

For your convenience. the Board ra0 ás lette. of room Promo gi re. 
Mime or prnairlbe Board's e-mail is BoarcPmeeen am on re. 
Please include the appiicabon file reference number m me suolaci line of 

4 a propose.. adj. rates in 2009 and 2010 with an incentive rate plan 

that would allow for lmmedlate rate recovery of Me mets of eedain 

planned Transmiss. Capra, progwn as they are incurred, inslead of 

one. allowing rate recovery only when me projects are come 

HOW a. assets put Po service 

City wTdwaÑo 
expenditures pntom xlmyupgonme.isnm0livansnxs.onmnemimfines 

Penmen Magee-FS and Sirch Junction in 

sthm toa determination of the .ed for this project. ootemn orol- 

splbe 

CoMes of e ap1'cation are available tir Insmonm aime Board's omises in 

Toronto, and al n9 Hydra Networks offices: 
Head Office, e3 Bay street. Toronto 

Markham Orp.. Clegg Road, Markham 
Bar. Field Business 45 Can., Saijeant DM, Barrie 
Peterborough Field Bssiness Centre, 913 Crawford Drive. Peterborough 
Sudbury Field Business Centre, 257 Falconbridge Ro., Sudbury 
MeMale Service Centre, 31 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa 
Hondas Field Business Centre, o 0hmp 

tel 2 wa Thunder s ,em Business Centre, e Rammed ray 

Participation 
you may partrcrpate in this prang none of three ways 

1 VOu may wod the Board a lane, 0( comment Vour letter should tnclude 

...guest to Make an °MI pesenlanon . 
mewed by the roam noblm than 30.p..a. purr., 

must 

dona 

1 Mama. intervention mum be 

pose remember that Nu must 

armé reg 

You re0000 err intervention 

to Me applipM M Ne address Ii0. below. 

hoard Secretary 
PO. Box 2219 

2200 Kongo Pre. 
Toronto, Ontario, M4P 1E4 

1- Hydro One networks inc. 
Mr. Glen MacDonald 

¡ Senior Advisor - Regulatory Affairs 

I etn Floor, south Tower 

MP Bay Street 

Toronto. Ontario 

MSG 2P5 

IF YOU DO NOT INFORM 
PROCEEDING, THE I THE BOAFO MAY PROCEED OCE wHIOtUT 

YOUR PARTICIPATION AND YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO 

FURTHER NOTICE OF THE PROCEEDING. 

ENERGY 

DATED al Toronto, Octopr 17 20,02 

ONTARIO BOARD 

doy 
Peter H. O'Dell 

Assistant Board Secrelary 
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Residents escape injury after drive by shootings hit Oneida homes 
Photos. By Denise nos, respnsibility of th- situation." 

ONEIDA - Oneida /bike are seeking community help after She called on communiry members 

two families members escaped injury when gunfire lore If paplc dahow whn the ,di - through Me front of their homes here last week. 

and Middlesex OPP boutifl. Mends are goin8 to 
Pd this, Jonih,,(J 

am in, 
Ingo fursUtem Ynúd M1ink hisw 

pH er 

mud.nt.Pinu u..uned early 
separate 

t 

Poise ram. to a home on 
BalIpmk Road at about 1 am, but 
no one was ld 
Four hours lacer, a about 5 a.m 

police responded when a borne on 
Elijah Road was fired at Two bul- 
let were recovered at the scene. No 
one was injured In either Incident 

Rhonda Doxmtm and Micha I 

Cornelius were home a the time of 
the second drive by shooting on 

Elijah Road. 

The couple said the bullets flew 
through their home while eight 
children slept. 
One let came within inches of 

their sleeping grandson. RSonous. 
Cornelius immediately called 911 

for assistance 

Rhonda Dotto 
by by shooting 

tad she had 

been told a drive had 

j..l occuned notes before at her 

home. Her aunt, lives near 
Oneida ctd chief Randy 

She said she heard a vehicle pull 
up to their driveway at about 4a.m, 

and min 
N did a brake stand (when the ear 

sit Pere and spina its thee). There 
was a lot of smoke that came up." 
She amid it was loo dark for her to 

Identify the vel ide other than to say 

was dark in colour. 

Oneida Police, Keith Rally and 

London OPP are investigating. 
Doaabr said. "The bullets pens. 

f0101 out home and where the shots 

firth was an ...extremely close to 

where ere baby was sleeping. We're 

trying b work through the together, 
with our kids." 

Michael Come. said the the 
assailants are cowards. "There's a 

lot of people out here calling them a 

road because of what they did. 
could they Mama. Muse 

with kids in rT We really need 

police here, because look at things 
w, they're really getting out of 

hard. An loo 11 mast 

kind: and for wha11 Four.. 
nobody was physlOfo injured... 
The Oneida Police force is down to 

one full Me o,rceraaar a ssim of 
suspensions, sdgati0n of offi- 
cers force 

Rhonda Do.. added. "innocent 
lives could have ban lost here." 

She said community needs la 

come together on policing. 
Hopefully this type of thing sport t 

be tolerated. 1 plan to address it to 

council. This policing issue has 

been on lie NI,Id tor 
). 

and 

nothing has really been put in 

pS e' 
She said community' members arc 

community 
embers eme."Alwnr 

members are Epg 
how it Epp 

v children's Mends up the nod 
n.Yirtg a IoW time sipping, worry- 

raìlthl bMn91ncnl the Irma 
pisse owner bran... and 

in the brawn. 
I we.re 

re 

luck Poll h. 519-652-5875, OPP at 

family ctt have to ad.ve 1122 orous 11 rennin 
he okay IO has had a rippling play n whheoe'. oasis. 

justice 
We youhave athis.' aiim And Ire eligible fora 

fffete Ills wM4 re jut.wan. Grndarvd.We tick- If you havea.ryi.J ionic cash rewardaIPO (0977es.oppee 
is So I think it .yea the b,auW our at 

happened, 
either of ruse snots Tad incidents, at 1 00.222 -TP8 (84]7) feeling 

wnolc community to help rake Inae.. And with what hose. plea. contact Oneida Police at 

BELIEVE IT! $69,000. 00 
Lefton Manor 

Thermal Padova. 

Mln Pads, curtains 

oor covering. 

High 5'12 raw pinn. 

11" waft. R23 or R40 

Ontario Hydro apmoved, 

Ontario building m. appovN1 

to . PS2 snow load 

MUTANT 
THE MATERIALS 

THESE PRICES/ 

Rego not included 

vmiSpool fridge, stave. microwave 

ana a an. t=] 
8(N whim. 

FOR 
x tir 

raw 
dap. na Pees. 

ammo. S.M. 
a compel-non ro. 

Oe ery to your NM ;Wed. (into Pronto anal. 

ONTARIO'S ONLY 
WHOLESALE HOUSING 

Aurora Rd. 

14890 

Bloomington 

Ma 

"" 0 ALSO SINGLE 
SECTION HOMES 2007 

60'X16' -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Ream $71,000 - Our price 
$42,900 
70'X14' -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Retail $70,000 - Our price 
$41,900 
60'x16'- 3bea.2 bath, 

Retail $15,000 Our Mice 

$49,900 
40'x14' -2 bed, l bath, 

Retail $60,000 - Our price 
$37,900 p' a`139'l .:JJ}-J'l:. 

Models range in size turn 500sq. ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale - E.G. Lefton 
model $60,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. ft. - This is 
approximately half of the cost to build presently. 

W W W,FABLERV.CA 416-222 -2728 . 'BILL ALLEN 
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Careers & Notices 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE : 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION -- 

"Early Childhood Educator Assistant" 
Cetus Date wednesday, November 29, 2006 0 4:00 p.m. 

Basicrlaantlatoo Regulrements 
Applicant 1e years of age 

. Must have minimum Grade 12 education 
Must up-to-date immunization 
Applicant ut must provide porn of gualfic,ns, application. 

Addltional oualM.tiiona: 
and Flat ad Certir to 

experience 
s n 

same age and 
opmelevel dm 

children of 
in 

the 
is a a sset 

Class F L. «nee would. an asset 
Successful applicant must provide the results of a curter,t 
criminal and health assessment prior b 
beginning empio eel 

Terrn Contract ends Juno 18, 2007 ====== ===. 
Personnel Committaa 

1P).5.74.ttx7 tns087e8.1225 

Ze?».awP^ ".Nmo_EFTIW ILIr.a 
n 

Agency 
Competition 
The Oslo Toua= Marketing Partnership 
Corporation, an Agency of the Government of 

seeking Ontado, is MUM. a company to design and 
produce its many print and electronic publication. 

ompaess est show exceptional production 
epabdi0es and creative skills together with a 

non. of receiving and 
song digital iNermation. 

Term of the contrent IMO. three years. 

companies should mail or faxa shod 
letter of Intent to he Ontario Government AMedreing 
Review m0. to 

mandatory beefing 8004ng and will 04ceivea 
q ally erg °otarie list and a capability Ou 

on panel will develop a shod list front 
ne que vomira responses and invite capability 
Presentations. 

Letters Man: 
TOURISM PUBLICATIONS marked 

TRION" and must be received at the 
slog Review Board once at the address 

below, no later Man 30 p.m., Tuesday, 
N 

aeg 
g08iew 

Board 
ant of Ont, 

Macdonald Block, Room M2 -56 
Bay Street 

Toronto, Ontario MIA INTI 
Telephone: 416327 -2183 

care information est á sponmie n ham. 

0 Ontario 

CRISIS 
SERVICES 

1-866-445-2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day (7 days a week 

November 

J O B B O A FirE 
RT10N EMPIOrER 'LOCATION SALAav OXI 

Rugie,. Nurse /Home Cam Coordinator 'Assisse, ol rae New Great Fro Natron DOE Nav 17 el Apn 

Or. throuph Windaw worker lone Weil Bt Stop, Ohsweken MOO tluminn ASAP 

Healthy Lifestyle enermnatnr mssissaades et the New credit Rat Natron ODE rave nt4Ain 

IN Carpenters &lb Labourer, IMO Construction. Ohswuken ASAP 

0, 4h100003dnmmr IAXAssoug as ol he New Greet fier Nation 402 NavalIdgm 

ASOnem Alcohol &Drop Prnpra brader 

rand. Ontario . per annum Nov 24BOmo 

non. Imo Construction Course Ogwehoweh Skills &Trades Training Oenter, Ohswelen DM ASAP 

tilt SIX NATION COMM 6 
iiii 

P0019104 OEP A ,, ... -. :':.. ...,.- OV4G041E 

p e r m , Can my Sep ,Oernm FNI Tirer 328.001- 040,205 Nov.15@4pm 

Director NFnenm Rame lAdntri,tr,inn Full Time 437.317. 4115. 6113 per own Nov."PApm 

Community nNHti.n Health Promotion Nutrition, lhmatal full pm OLIO POO. 231yer annum Nov.29F A pm 

wnrkd , 
k ...,e.... 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

LaV1iUNIiVDORONfNTONTIE{ 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
Or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
lias: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Tenn Loans up ta $300.000 

Operating Loans up to $300,000 
Youth Loan up to $15,000 

INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF S% 

The interest rate will oven the de of yeux proposal 
For information on Maria: phone (519) 4454567 fax (519) 445 -2154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Interna 9eusx Photocopy and Fax Service 
Business Reseurce Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service 4509rk 

For I.I.rmab 1.e stroke,: phone (519) 44545. fax (519) 445 -2154 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Development surf assist you 

Fermi oonuv p of Ophone eaa-atatt 

C anad'>1 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION FOR MORE 

INFORMATION CALL TODAY @ 445- 0868 

Non -nba ZOO. 

Q SIX EAT =ors COMICIL 

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE AND OFFI( 

The Six Nations Council's Environment Committee 
and Office invite you to an Open House at Six 

Nations Tourism on Thursday, November 23, 2006 
from 12 noon till 8 pm. 

The topic of discussion will be on 

SOURCE WATER PROTECTION. 
Corn soup, ham & scone, and 
refreshments will be provided. 

For more information, please call the 
Environment Office at 519 -445 -0853. 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Arnn9mu3wana-rnwn. 

m 

owe cran, LyLuanulanapeT,Luy PaYA,VrobaLlarnt 

CALL 445 -0868 FOR ALL 

YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

OUR COMMUNITY IS CHANGING AND 

Centennial College 
is embracing the 
future of learning! 

',í11sá 

cakes plam 
mono. foster Pieux 
information rage 

in keeping with oor Stemm, of Prrers 

www.centennialcollege.fa 

m-..an 

forzore 

FuII -7me Professors 

Maintenance (full-and pao-nmq 
Damage Rep) it a. Pointa, 

ElectricalflettroniA Automation and Robot. 9 aeon 
Technology 

w omy Apprent0eship (Co-op and Traditional 
1.11- 0re04,01,me) - 

Occupational Therapist Assistant a. 
Physiotherapist AssiPant 
Paramedic 

Foundations 
RN Perioperative Nursing 

Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME) 
Pue. Works and Government Services Cana 
(PWGSC) wishes 
a. merpnk »S (OSME) has expand. b open 

a=meta Mom awes Careda. The ORME regional 
bung KKat. ín MOW Iraal.aa 

Ottawa. TOron[o, Edmnton, 

The regional offices are parti al the OSMES Abe effort lo 
make maw a.mst- ecclve 

access inuring small and 51fa0,0 naan entemdses (SNES) have 
te compete Mr4sovamrne« apport100s. The ORME wily 
anon Mis 

on p400 rament 1000 and individuel none.., 
the del, al training. i,rnalmn, 

support sro53ES. 

For more Information, please vieil the following webtire. 0c.á .WSme, or email: oameepw(M,G . 

caf 

Bureau des petites et moyennes 
entreprises (BPME) 
Twrovamy publics et Services 9ou0ve Canada 1kPSOCI 

140000) yarn 
région 

bureaux régionaux de IPSOC à. Hal., Onewa.ronto. Montréal. 
Forces. a Vancouver. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
BIRTH OBITUARY IN MEMORY IN MEMORY 
Bomberry 
Big brother lake and Big sisters 

Shari in Erin are very happy to 

mammy the safe arrival of their 
baby sister "Chloe Dawn' born at 

the BGH on October 26, 2006. 

Chloe weighed in atTbs and 

15m. Proud parents are Carmel & 
Cam. Grandparents are Sherwood 

Pam! Velma I When and 

Cap & Cnuckie Bombe,. A 
huge dank you goes to our dad 

and Gramme Velma for all their 
to and support donna 
labour ffi delivery. Man would 
like thank Gramme Ch 

Wane Lisa ffiAuntie for 
being throe just minutes after 
chis l. Also, t 

for taking care of Auntie Tree 

the kids during our 
and for TSSA spaghetti TSSA 

dinner our first night home On 

Ursa Cane, family B friends 
welcome are to join us for an 

Open House o Sunday, 
November 19,2006 from 2-5an OBITUARY 
m the rquois Lacrosse Arena. 

See you there, 

BIRTHDAY 

Menke: Elwood John 
At McMaster Medical Care on 

November 9, 2006, Elwood 
Mortice age 47 years of 
Spr:ngvale, beloved husband of 
Linda (VadenBUSSene) Maness 
loving father of Allen & Kr sta 

Brian 8e Val, Eric & Christy, Katie 
A Brad, son of Marvin &Marion 
Mature, brother of Dennis, 
Charles & Carolyn, Brenda & 
Fred, CJuìs & Leslie, Carl & Kim 
and David & Wanda, also sur- 

vived bY several nieces a 
nephews Elwood mimed serving 
his during his 15 years 

with Water and the 

Mance cfamily will continue 
uphold Id dedication The Family 
honoured El od life with 
visited, at the Hyde Man 
Chapel, Hagerswlle on Saturday 
and Suodey. Funeral Service was 

held in the Chapel on Monday; 
November 13, 2006 at lam. 

Happy 38th Birthday Daddy on 
November Igth 

Have Fun Daddy! 
We Low You Daddy, 

Love Baby Dadko. Jaycee, 

Jocelyn Sly, Dane,, Kristin, and 
Mommy (Selina) 

THANK You 
Mohawk Chief Allen 

NchlauPAtou 

WSn dunks for all his hard weed 

& the work of all those working 
on negoliaanns for our land. 

LOW a Lana Anderson & 

THANK You 
N :weh Dr.ssatcher Fund for 
making it possible for s tops. 
inmate in the 2006 Bowling 
School. It was an enjoyable expo- 

Bomberry, Brian Barmy 
Peacefully at St losmph's 

Hospital, Hamilton a cove. 
geous fight with a lengthy illness 

on Sunday, November 12, 2006 at 

I1:50pn. Mersey Mersey Bombe,, age 

51 years, beloved son of do late 

Daman and Ethel Bomber. 
joined the Creator. Dear father of 
Ginger Donator of Hamilton, 
Darcy -Ann Donator of St. 

Thomas, Brian and Justice 

Summers both of Winnipeg. 
Predeceased by sons R Paul 

Miner and Mickey Snap 
Bombe,. Sadly missed by broth- 

en and sisters: Rocky, Cindy, 

Pepsi, Anita, Wendell, Lisa, 
Wanda, Leona Forslmer and Alice 
Aubin, bon of St (Mann.. 
Marlene Clause, Harley A Bev 
Bombe, of onaweken, and 

Mama Bombe,, Cooke (Della) 
& Trish Bombe, of Hamilton. 
Predeceased by brothers Alvin 
(Peanuts) and Stewart Bombe,. 
Nephew of Evelyn Jacobs, Hilton 
and Pete Bombe,, and the late 

Norman 
va Green, Alfred Bomberry, 

Bomberry, 
bs I Jacobs, Olive 

Smoke (Jacobs) and H 
Jacobs. survived b y 

nieces and nephews. Special 
sister 

Bombe , for tier de devoted care 

over years. Resting at the 

home of Harley Bomberry, 3537 
River Range Rd. until November 
15, 2.. Funeral Service and 

Burial will be held at the Lower 
Cayuga Longhouse an November 

006 A l l Warn 
Arrangements by Sores Funeral 
Home, °howl . Darcey will be 

dearly named and fondly remem- 

bered. 

Kayla FOR SALE 

THANK You 
We would like to thank the 

Dammcatcher Fund for their roan 

and 

Houses For Sale 
Moved to Tone Lot 
ISOOsit ft., beautiful nome 

zosWo 
s 2car garage, needs 

siding 665,000 

Thank you Forbes Structural Mover. 
Cap 9057659115 Marcia and Wayne VanEVery 

In Memory of Ronald Martin 
(Bowden) Feb. 193J -Nov. 2004 
We touched your cheek one last 

time 
Silently cried "Goodbye" 
You Idd so still not joking now 
The glint has gone from your rye 
We understood how hard it was 

For you to say you cared 

So many words were left unsaid 

Yet there was much we shared 

We go out to the cemetery 
Where they laid you to rest 

And we just believe 
That then is where you e 

t It 
B 

all happened quickly 
seemed like dream 

It do feel right 
It just feels I,ke a scheme 

But we know that real 
Y tas m God by Dad 

Its just tit we meet again 

Sadly Missed By 

Tracey & Rob, Torrey & Reneg 
Anna & Eric. David & Crystal 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES &.SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tema, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 

Free Estimates on repairs. 

Bag,, bens ana paps 

We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

lees) 765 - 0306 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 mantes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private 

4dis 
and 

villas corm 
run call 519- 264-9615 

Ask About Our Native Ratés! 

Memory et Grandpa Sean. 
There a face that is haunting us 

ever 
There's a voles that we're long- 
ing to hem 
There's a smile we'll remember 
forever 
Though we try to forget every 

tear 
times sad and sweet reme, 
bade 
There's amemory fond and true 
Theresa token ofgreed°, 
Grandpa 
And heartaches ill for you 
Although we smile and make no 

fuss 

No one misses him more domes 
And when old times are often 
recalled 
That's when we miss 'Grandpa" 
most of elk 

Remembered by 

.lie, Delany, 4c., Dakota 
Allysala Jae,. ammo, 
Mine, Des,. Dallas, 
Miranda, and Toney Marshall 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday S lam 

Ohaweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by Six Nations Benevolent 
Association. 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Six Radom Benevolent 
Association is seeking new man 
bers: Must be 55 and under. For 

are information please contact 
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 
lamb no Brant 445 -0654 

November lSV2006, 

THANK You 
A Belated Thank you! 
Greg and less) would like to 
thank everyone who gave their 
time and effort to make our wed- 
ding day a memorable oral We 

thank Our speakers, Pere, Tom 

and Uncle Hawn, the caterers, 
Rd Miller & family, Alice 
Lehman Gibson Sr., Carol ffi Ed 

Doolittle, Sam A Rachel Miller, 
Cece Deer, Janie Johnson, Kelly 
Doolittle and turkey cookers, 
Aunt Marcie, Holly, Joanne, Aunt 
Ran, Massy, Honawiyo, ark 

Val, Chelsea (Girls), 
Silas, Kellen, lge, Maas. 
Uew.ye. Cayone. Kemp 
Tails, lay, Mohr. Ryan D.J. 
Johnny-Lee, NEW. pse , Tat 

Kathy and Viola. A wonderful 
thanks for all the ßa and atten- 

dame by many family and 

friends. 
Happy Lod BMbiley Keegan, 

Love Mom A Dad 

NoncE 
The Grand River Powwow manes 

all 2006 Volunteers to a Pot Luck 
dinner on Friday, November 17 at 

000pm at the Tourism Building. 
The committee will supply the 
entree (beef Pd ancken), dessetb 
and drinks. lease nring your 
favourite dish and a good appetite. 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
CAm, IMAM. Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

NOTICE OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION SESSION 
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sines Directory 
GRANT FARM Kiel 

SUPPLY 
ilkapaaler 

Your After Market Specialists IIa0117 
Repairs to ell makes anti rootlets 
519.446.3925 
130 Bishops Gate Road 

NOE 4RD R .Rem, Scotland, ON 

h.. 
1994 Cayuga Rd. Cell# 519 -861 -4277 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
MEWL USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N6 SPIN IBM 

11 }I JUMBO ßt7 /()n 
Let Us Entertain Pou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 285 -8005 

Need an automotive pan Please check our parts located 
at a emool MideMarh -Cam 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Noun America's g 1 N. weekly neespaan 

OWrammnka kenh 0a,ssonweer 

Name 
Street 
City' 
Postal Code: near 
Email adarav 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON) 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

ur Yo toad adders:: 

Yes No 

)tail or Email Subscription Order Form k Payment to 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

11 P.O.lton 329.Ahloekeo, Ontario NOA IMO ¡11 

{I() Phone (519)445468 Fax [19)44541865 (^} 
CANADA lI MONTHS 152 

1) USA 12 MONTHS IOB 

<n) INNINAL TERATo H NONTNS 16&° 

f IAdd 

Bsdv0Mr 

henrdesiandnnn,lOc 

MM. 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

-, -. 

.am/ =WI Colbert Heating b 
& Cooling Ltd, . jEL6ADA ,. 

445 -0396 

'49 cat' vet ` 

@Thleerosettro 

SPECIAL I u ® L.>, 
a p.plrnn 

S 

Delivery NOW **Mehl, 

g ám! 

1-1 os 

Breakfast l I 

Special II 

let in et Take Out 

-- - 
- 
-- - 

aids a Mamma 
Mum 6 Reliable 

me 

amencv i 
a 

nn,u,.,,.,.n..,.n,n. 

Colbert Heating & Cooling 
N Saw Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765 -4329 
www.colbertheaIng.com 

s ekkIl í41(I 

con - - 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9656 

(904) 911 -5768 
Gall far pricing 

on. -Fri. 
2:30 am- 5:W pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS. RUMPS 

WELDERS. WIRE MESH 
SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

-O ti 
.Y. 

azo oç :.ra..w ma 
n . ale. orR...a, 

a ms 6s a 

Email, 
a ¡0 enAo- W tor 

A Newspaper 
and more 

With 

a } mu of 
Let us Design 

and Pint Your 
Ad t rig 

eu.,m°ee tide 
°in 

For All Your Print 
Advertising Needs 

Call The 
Turtle Island News 

519- 445 -0868 

!Steel Supply Centre , 
Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1-600- 265 -3943 

UntíOns 
Cable 

F Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
spent here! 

Inc, 

e Movie Packages 

Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

()mode 
Learning Channel, 

TAN, 
Coo 

National all sand 
more Networks and more 

nl 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 519445 

at 
Onvw.6natians.com 

Call Joy 

519-445-0868 
tar k information in our 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
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24 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

LOCAL November 15, 2006 

REMEMBERING HAUDENOSAUNEE HAUDENOSAUNEE VETERANS 
In Oneida and Niagara Falls 

Across Haudenosaunne territories, communities honoured 
men and women who served in both the U.S., and Canada. 
Turtle Island News writers, Denise Desormeaux covered 
Remembrance Day services in Oneida, near London, Ontario, 
while Edna Gooder journeyed to Niagara Falls for cere- 
monies outside the Seneca Casino. 
Story and Photos By Denise Desormeaux 
ONEIDA - As the chilling fall winds tousled their hair, a gentle drizzle 

dampened their faces, as they solemnly remembered. 
On November 11th, Oneida families held hands, and with arms inter- 

twined, gathered alongside Chippewas and Munsee -Delaware neigh- 
bours, to acknowledge and honour their relatives who gave of themselves 

.during war time. 
Oneida Native Veterans' Association veteran, Ken Antone, served in the 

armoured corps, Elgin Regiment. "I was a gunner, driver, and loader. I 

fired a big cannon, had to load, and learn how to drive a tank as well. It 
was quite an experience." 

The Oneida Youth Cadets (led by Commanding Officer - Anna White) 
escorted the Oneida Veterans' Flag (carrried by Carl Doxtator) and the 
Hiawatha Flag (carried by Urla Phillips), that opened the Remembrance 
Day Ceremonies at Oneida.The youth corp are sponsred by the Oneida 
Veterans. 

Harry Doxtator spoke during the gathering, presenting the families as 
they laid wreaths acknowledging the various Wars and honouring the 
memory of deceased Veterans and their families. 

CEg`;ïti w;,N 

Cole Framer spends a moment at 
the Veterans Memorial remem- 
bering those who lost their lives 
in battle. ( Photo by Edna J. 
Gooder) 

By Edna J. Gooder 
Niagara reporter 
NIAGARA FALLS N.Y. - An over- 
cast sky and a heavy drizzle of rain 
added to the solemn Veterans Day 
Ceremony held November 1 lth at the 
Seneca Nation of Indians veteran's 
monument near the Seneca Niagara 
Casino and Hotel. 
Veterans and their families gathered to 

reflect at the black, granite monument 
to remember those who lost their lives 
in the various wars and conflicts 
around the world. More than 150 peo- 
ple attended the ceremony and listened 
respectfully as they sat protected under 
a large tent A colour guard of veterans 
from Six Nations and Iroquois Post 
#1587 bedecked in their military met- 
als stood at attention as wreaths were 
placed at the base of the monument. 
Drum group Whistle Chant of 
Hamilton sang honour songs for the 
veterans and for those who died in bat- 
tle. 
Various speakers spoke about the sac- 

rifices of the brave young men and 
women who served in the armed ser- 
vices on both sides of the man-made 

border. 
Maurice John president elect of the 

S.N.I. said throughout history native 
people have had a long standing repu- 
tation of protecting and "fighting for 
our land." Bob Johnson, Six Nations 
Canadian Legion deputy commander. 
said people must not forget the sacri- 
fice of those who gave their lives for 
the freedom everyone enjoys today. 
Young Cole Farmer, Seneca, Deer 
Clan said today is special because it 
honours the "men and women, who 
died in the wars." Cole said he came to 
the commemoration with his grandfa- 
ther David Farmer, a Vietnam veteran 
and self -taught bugler. At the end of the 
speeches, the crowd stood for a 
moment of silence, while Farmer 
standing a shot distance away began to 
play a mournful and moving Taps and 
as the last notes drifted above the tree- 
tops the crowd reluctantly drifted 
away. 
After the ceremony a luncheon was 

held at the Seneca Niagara Casino and 
Hotel balcony, where every veteran 
received a plaque and several received 
Warrior Metals. 

Veteran, Ken Antone lays wreath in Honour of the Antone Family. 
(Photo by Denise Desormeaux) 
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Oneida youth cadets (led by Anna White) open Remembrance Day Dave Farmer, bugler ( Photo by 
Ceremonies. (Photo by Denise Desormeaux) Edna J. Gooder) 
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16th Annual 
Santa Claus Parade 

Saturday November 18/06 
a v i n g tJ h s w e k e n S p e e d r a 

2006 
PARADE 
ROUTE 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

STOP LIGHT. TURN RIGHT 

FOURTH LINE z 
at 10 am 

STYRES 
GAS BAR 

I 

I 

I 

Vendors at Community Hall 
Breakfast with Santa by Granny's Li'L Darlin's 
Proceeds to the String Lacrosse 
Pictures with Santa 
Corn Soup & Hot Dogs Available 

Float Prizes: 
First, Second, Third 
Peoples Choice 
(Vote at Community Hall) 
Childrens First & Second 
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